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Dr Jefftryr Broadbent, Utah Sta te Univers ity 
Dma.d J. McMahon, U tah Sta te Univers ity 
Dr Craig < be rg, Weber Sta te University 
llll'rovemtent of Mozzarella Ch eese Functional ity 
byUnders; ta nding Exopolysaccharide Production in 
fl~rmopht i lic Starter Cultures 
97179 
Project Completion Date: 5-2J-CO 
National Research Plan (199'): Priority: 4; Goal: 4; Tactic: 1 
Understand the impact of poysKch<a ride production by s ta rter cultures in 
cheese quality and functiona ity. 
Modifi£!ltions to Pmject/Budjet: 
N o ne 
Project Objectives: (lnclu oe <l1 ) revi is ions to objectives) 
1. Characte ri ze the s tructu·e, moltecular weigh t, and polymer properties of 
the exopolysaccharide p:oduce'd by S. thermophilus MR- l C. 
2. Isolate and characterize th2 S. thermophilus MR-lC gene cluster for 
exopolysaccharide prod tction. 
3. Transform EPS- Moz2ardl a s tatrtcr cultu res w ith the cloned gene cluste r 
and evaluate the influerce of tlhese cons tructs on mois ture level a nd 
functional properties of low-fa tt Mozzare lla cheese. 
Project Summary: (Sui table br in cltus ion in Center documents released to the 
public) 
Mozzarella cheese fun<tionalitty is significantly affected by cheese 
moisture level. and increasins mois; ture con tent has been used to improve 
the melting p roperties of low fat Mmzzare lla cheese. Previous work by our 
group has sh own tha t exopolisacchmrid e (EPS)-producing sta rter cultures can 
be used to s ignificantly mcre<se the moi s ture content of lower fa t Mozzare ll a 
cheese. We have ident:fi<d t cultlllre, Streptococcus thermoph il us MR-lC, 
that produces a large capsu la· EPS, <an d have shown that this capsule is 
involved in cheese moi ~ t ure retern tiwn. Ongoing experiments a re 
characterizing the structue o· the M1R-1C EPS and the genes that encode its 
biosynthesis. This project will provide basic information needed to 
understand the influence of EPS on cheese quality and functionality. 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
Our research confirmed that the MR-1C EPS has a novel basic repeating 
unit composed of galactose, rhamnose and fucose. We have also completed 
nucleotide sequence analysis for a region encompassing 36 kb of the MR-1C 
chromosome that contains the cps gene cluster. Capsule production in this 
bacterium appears to involve at least 19 different genes. Like each of the BPS-
related gene clusters characterized to date in S. thermophilus, the MR-1C cps 
genes lie immediately downstream of the deaD gene. The first 4 genes, cpsA-
D, are highly conserved and are thought to function in regulation (cpsA), 
polymerization (cpsC), and membrane translocation (cpsD) during 
polysaccharide synthesis. The MR-1C cps£ gene encodes a product that is 99% 
identical to the S. thermophilus Sfi6 EpsE protein, a phosphogalactosyl-
transferase that catalyzes the first step in EPS biosynthesis. The MR-1C cpsF 
gene product is also closely related (97% identical) to its Sfi6 counterpart, EpsF, 
which is believed to ft.mction as a branching galactosyltransferase. The 
similarity between these enzymes may be misleading, however, because DNA 
sequence analysis suggests that the MR-lC CpsF protein, like that of S. 
thermophilus CNRZ368, includes 50 amino terminal residues that are not 
predicted to occur in the Sfi6 EpsF enzyme. The MR-1C cps region 
downstream of cpsF is closely related to the eps gene cluster of 5. 
thermophilus CNRZ368. However, the latter bacterium does not produce any 
detectable EPS, and our sequence data suggest this obsenration is likely due to 
frarneshift mutations in CNRZ368 epsF and epsN genes. 
Protein homology studies using deduced amino acid sequences from 
each of the 19 putative MR-1C cps genes has identified genes whose products 
may function as glycosyltransferases in the assembly of the repeating unit, 
regulation of Cps expression, and in polymerization and membrane 
translocation of the basic repeating unit. With the possible exception of cpsE, 
however, no specific function can be assigned to any of the MR-lC cps genes, 
and the role of many of these genes in capsule biosynthesis is entirely 
speculative. In addition, some of the cps genes we have identified could have 
general housekeeping functions and would therefore be present in both EPS-
and EPs· bacteria. Given the complexity and size of the MR-1C cps gene 
region, our goal to construct capsule-producing variants from fast acid-
producing S. thermophilus starters will require the identifica tion of MR-lC 
cps genes that are essential for capsule production. To address this need, we 
have initiated work to identify regions of the MR-lC cps cluster that are not 
present in the industrial, fast acid-producing, EPS-negative, Mozzarella cheese 
starter bacterium S. thermophilus TA06l. Preliminary analysis of MR-lC 
and TA061 indicates that both contain the 4-kb epsA-D gene regions found in 
other 5. thermophilus strains. Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) analyses also 
indicate the presence of genes similar to the MR-lC cpsL and cpsU genes in 
TA061, as well as sequences that lie immediately downstream of the MR-lC 
cps gene cluster. Thus, TA061 does appea r to possess at least some homologs 
to MR-1C cps genes. Sequence analysis of the avai lable TA061 PCR fragments 
revealed that overall they are 94 to 99% identical to the corresponding MR-1C 
regions. The grea test difference identified so far is in the cpsC gene where 
TA061 is only 86.2% identica l to MR-1C. This difference may be significant 
s ince the cpsC gene is predicted to be important in determination of the chain 
length of the polysaccharide. 
Research was also performed to address an industry concern rela ted to 
the use of EPS' cultures in cheese. Several p rocessors expressed a concern that 
EPS' cultures may increase whey v iscosity, and thereby retard the efficiency of 
whey concentration and drying. In response, we investigated the effec t of 
capsular and ropy S. thermophilus s tarter bacteria on Mozzarella cheese and 
whey. Cheeses were manufactured on three separate occasions using 
Lactobacillus helveticus LHlOO pa ired with one of four S. thermophilu s 
strai ns: MR-l C (capsular EPS•), 360 (ropy EPS' ), TA061 (Ers· commercial 
s tarter) and an Ers· mutant of MR-1C (DM1 0) . As expected, cheese moisture 
levels were significantly (P < 0.05) higher in Mozzarella made wi th EPS' 
versus EPS· cocci. Viscosity measurements of cheese whey th at ha d been 
concentra ted 5-fold by ultrafiltration, however, showed that whey from 
cheese made with S. thermophil us 360 was sign ificantly more visco us (P < 
0.01) than whey from cheeses made with MR-1C, TA061, or DM10. No 
sign ifica nt differences were noted in the viscosity of concentrated whey from 
cheeses made w ith S. thermophil us MR-lC, TA061, or DM10. These da ta 
ind ica te that encapsulated (but not ropy) EPS' S. thennophilus can be used to 
increase cheese moisture levels without affecting whey viscosity. 
2. Sign ificant Conclusions: 
Our data demonstrate that the S. thennophilus MR-1C EPS is a novel 
polymer wi th unique and significant commercia l applica tions. 
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays: 
no ne 
Publications: 
Broadbent, J.R, D.J. McMahon, C.J. Oberg, and D. L. Welker. Use of 
exopolysaccharide-producing cultures to improve the functionality of 
low fat cheese. Int. Dairy J. (submitted) 
Petersen, B. L., R.I. Dave, D.J. McMahon, C.). Oberg, and J.R. Broadbent. 2000. 
Influence of capsular and ropy exopolysaccharide-producing 
Streptococcus thermophilus on Mozzarella cheese and cheese whey. ). 
Dairy Sci. 83:(in press). 
Oberg, C.J., J.R Broadbent, and D.J. McMahon. 1998. Developments in 
thermophilic starter cultures for cheese. Aust. ). Dairy Techno!. 53:102-
104. 
Low, D., Ahlgren, J. A., D. Horne, D.J. McMahon, C.J. Oberg, and j.R. 
Broadbent. 1998. Role of Strep tococcus thermophilus MR-1C ca psular 
exopolysaccharide in cheese moisture retention . Appl. Environ. 
Microbia l. 64:2147-2151 
Theses: 
Low, D. 1998. Influence of Streptococcus thennophilus MR-1C capsular 
exopolysaccharide on mois ture level of low-fat Mozzarella cheese. MS 
thesis, U tah State Univers ity. 
Published Abstract: 
Pete rson, B.L., R.I. Dave, D.J. McMahon, C.J. Oberg, and J.R. Broad bent. 
Influence of capsular and ropy exopolysacchari de-prod ucing 
Strep tococc us thermopil ilus on Mozzarella cheese and cheese whey. j . 
Dairy Sci. 82(Suppl. 1):2. 
Low, D. , D.j. McMahon, C.j. Oberg, D. Horne, and J.R . Broadbent. 1997. 
Influence of Streptococcus thennoph il us 10JC exopo lysaccharide on the 
m ois ture content of low- fa t Mozzare lla cheese. j . Dai ry Sci. 80(Suppl. 
1):107. 
Presentations: 
Broadbent, J.R. 2000. Use of exopolysaccharide-producing cultures to 
improve the fun ctionality of low fat cheese. Oral presentati on a t 
Inte rna tional Dairy Federa tion Sympos ium on Ripening and Qua lity of 
Cheeses. March 12-17, Banff, Ca nada. 
Pete rson, B.L., R.I. Dave, D.j . McMahon, C.j . Oberg, and j.R. Broadbent. 1999 . 
Influen ce of capsula r and ropy exopolysaccharid e-prod ucing 
Streptococcus tilennophilus on Mozza rella cheese and cheese w hey . 
Oral presenta tion a t the Ann. Mtg. Amer. Dairy Sci. Assoc. june 20-23, 
Memphis, TN. 
Broadbent, j.R. 1999. New Cultures. Invited o ra l presenta tion for the 
Inte rnational Dairy Foods Association Cultured Dairy Products 
Conference. May 11-12, Mil wa ukee, WI. 
Broadbent, J.R. , D.]. McMahon, and C.j. Oberg. 1998. Practical Considerations 
in the Use of Exopo lysaccharide-producing Cultu res. Invited oral 
presenta tion for the Marschall / Rhodia, Inc. Itali an and Specialty Cheese 
Conference, Sept. 16-1 7, Madison, WI. 
Broadbent, J.R. 1998. Role of the Streptococcus therrn opil ilus 
exopolysaccharide in cheese mois ture retention. Invited oral 
presenta tion for Texel Inte rnational. April 30, Dange, France. 
Broadbent, J.R., D. Low, D., D.j . McMahon, C.j. Oberg, and j .A. Ahgren . 1998. 
Properties of a no vel Strep tococcus tilermophilus capsular 
hete ropolysaccharid e. Poste r p resenta tion a t the American Socie ty for 
Microbio logy's Con ference on Streptococca l Genetics. April 26-29, Vichy, 
France. 
Broad bent, ) .R. 1997. EPS production in Streptococws thermophilus : 
physiology, biochemistry, and genetics. Invited oral presentation for the 
Ma rscha ll / Rh6ne-Pou lenc Italian and Specialty Cheese Confe rence, Sept. 
17-19, Madison, WI. 
Patent/Invention Disclosures: 
non e 
Technology Transfer Activities 
Confidentia lity and material transfer ag reements have been signed by several 
cul ture manufac turing companies who are eva lua ting them for 
commercia l production. 
For in forma tion on licensing contact: 
je ff Broa dbent or Ca rl Bro thersen 
Visitors Hosted: 
none 
Western Dairy Center Report Addendum 
Confidential- For Center Director's Use Only 
(Release of this information requires prior approva l by principal inves tigato r) 
Provide summary of significant advances in project that you wish to remain 
confidential a t this time. For example, new methodology that you do not 
with to re lease until the current work is completed; information on 
invention disclosures or patents fil ed; activities conducted to transfe r the 
technology to industry, or licensing agreements that are underway. 
This information is important fo r meeting the contractua l agreement under 
w hich your research was funded. 
Invention Disclosures: (Title, Date) 
none 
Patents: (Title, Date,#) 
none 
Licensing Activities: 
The MR-lC culture has been provided to 3 different culture companies for 
tes ting. None has committed to a commercia l licensing agreement. 
Discoveries: 
Commercial-scale (22,000 kg va ts) testing of the water-binding 
properties of MR-lC was performed by the Gist-Brocades (Millville, UT) 
cu lture company. Those experiments confirmed that part-skim Mozza rella 
cheese made with MR-lC and an EPS- rod contained 1.5% more moisture 
than cheese made with a conventional EPS- Mozzarella starter pair. These 
da ta demonstrate that MR-lC can be used to increase cheese yield under the 
constraints posed by industria l-scale manufacture. 
Research has also been performed to address a common concern over 
the use of EPS+ cultures in cheese. Several companies have expressed interest 
in the abi lity of our encapsulated St reptococcus thermophilus s train , MR-lC, 
to s ignificantly increase moisture retention in low-fat Mozzarella cheese. 
Their willingness to use of EPS+ cu ltures in cheese, however, has been 
tempered by the fear that this culture will increase whey viscosity, thus 
re tarding the efficiency of whey concentration and drying, and altering the 
functiona l properties of whey products. Tn order to address these concerns, 
we examined the effect of ca psular and ropy 5. thermophilus s tarter bacteria 
on Mozzarella cheese and whey. Cheeses were manufactured using 
Lactobacillus helveticus LHlOO paired with one of four S. thermophilu s 
s trai ns: MR-lC (capsular EPS•), 360 (ropy Ers•), TA061 (EPs· co mmercial 
s tarte r) and an EPS· mutant of MR-lC (DMlO). As expected, cheese moisture 
leve ls were significantly (P < 0.05) higher in Mozzarella mad e with EPS" 
versus Ers· cocci. Viscosity measurements of cheese w hey that had been 
concentrated 5-fold by ultrafiltration, however, showed that w hey from 
cheese made with S. thermophilus 360 was significantly more viscous (P < 
0.01) than whey from cheeses made with MR-lC, TA061, or DMlO. No 
sign ificant differences were noted in the viscosity of concentrated whey from 
cheeses mad e wi th S. thennophilus MR-lC, TA061, or DMlO. These data 
clearly show that encapsulated (but not ropy) EPS+ S. thermophi/us can be 
used to increase cheese moisture levels w ithout affecting whey viscosity. 
Another significant discovery in this work relates to ga lac tose 
cata bolism by S. thermophilus. Residual galactose in Mozzarella cheese can 
promote Maillard browning d uring high-temperature cooking of pizza, and 
this reaction can be problematic because excess browning makes the product 
less appealing to consumers. For this reason, the capa bility to metaboli ze 
ga lactose is a desirable charac teris tic in Mozzarella star ter cu ltures, but most 
s trains of S. thermophilu s and Lactobacillus hulgaricus cannot metabol ize the 
ga lactose moiety of lactose. Instead, these bacteria excrete ga lactose into the 
med ium via an antiport system that drives lactose uptake. This is one reason 
that many processors now use Lactobacillus helvetiws s trains, w hich a re ab le 
to ferment residual ga lactose, instead of L. bulgnricus in Italian starter blends. 
A lthough L. ilelvetiws do help to reduce browning, even bette r con trol over 
nonenzymatic might be possible if a ga lactose-fermenting coccus was included 
with the rod. O ne of the unexpected results from our EPS stud y was the 
discovery that the EPS-negat ive mutant, DMlO, had acquired the ability to 
ferment galactose. The reasons for this ab ility are unclear at the moment, but 
it is known that even though most strai ns of S. thennophilus are unable to 
ferment ga lactose, they do possess genes encoding the Leloir enzymes for 
ga lac tose catabolism. This finding has fueled specu la tion that in S. 
thermop!tilus, Leloir enzymes may function primarily in the production of 
uridine d iphospho sugar precursors for EPS biosyn thesis, instead of ga lac tose 
breakdown. Nevertheless, one study has reported tha t Gal" S. thermophil us 
can be obtained by mutations in the gal promoter region which increased 
transcriptional activity, and suggested that the Ga l- phenotype of this 
bacterium was due to very low level expression of Leloir enzymes. Since the 
gene we inactivated in DMlO, cpsE, encodes the ga lactosyltransferase that 
catalyzes the first step in the assembly of the EPS basic repeating unit, which is 
transfer of Gal-l-phosphate from UDP-Gal to the undecaprenyl-phosphate 
lipid carrier, inac tiva tion of cpsE may be expected to result in an 
accumulat ion of UDP-ga lac tose within the cell. Overproduction of 
phosphorylated sugars can be toxic to cells, so survival and grow th of a cpsE-
negative mutant like DMlO may requi re a Gar phenotype. Experiments are 
now underway to determine whether the acquisition of thi s phenotype was a 
primary (e.g. UDP-galactose was an inducer of the gal operon) or secondary 
(e.g. coincidental mutation in the gal prom oter region) effect of cps£ 
inactivation in 5. thermophilus DMlO. We anticipate that this research ma y 
lead to new strategies to reduce the concentration of free ga lac tose in pizza 
cheese and control nonenzyma tic browning during cheese ba king . 
Western Dairy Center 
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Bruce L. Geller, Associate Professor of 
Microbiology, Oregon State University 
The Use of Bacteriophage-Receptor Genes of 
Lactococcus lactis to Develop Bacteriophage 
Resistance in Cheddar Cheese Starter Strai ns 
97081 
Projec t Completion Date: 12/31/00 
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: Goal: 4.2 Tactic: 1,3,6 
Unders tand phage-resistance sys tems of starter cultures and phage counter 
defense systems to deve lop longer lasting phage res istance stra tegies. 
Modifications to Project/Budget: 
One yea r no-cost ex tension to 12/31/00 
Projec t Obj ec tives: (Include any revisions to objectives) 
1. Identify and isolate host genes other than pip that are required for infection by 
phage of the c2 species. 2. Identify a gene encoding a receptor for a phage of 
the p335 species. 3. Identify a gene encod ing a receptor for a phage of the 
936 species. 4. Construct a phage-resistant s train of the L. lacti s w ith 
defective copies of the receptor genes for phages of the c2, 936 and p335 
species. 5. Eva luate the effects of receptor gene mutations on phage 
res istance, growth rate, ac idifica tion and coagulation of mi lk, and other 
cheese prod uction traits. 
Project Summary: (Su itable for inclusion in Center documents released to the 
pub lic) 
The proposed resea rch examines ea rly steps of bacteriophage infection of L. 
lactis, which include attachment of the phage to the surface of cells and entry of 
p hage DNA into cel ls . Both of these steps are required for infection by phage. 
Our s trategy of strain improvement is to prevent to phage from attaching or 
entering the host in the first place. To do th is requires knowledge of the hos t 
components required for a ttachmen t and phage entry. The outcomes of this 
proposal wi ll enable the construction of new s trains wi th defined mechanisms of 
phage-resistance. Hos t genes required for phage infection of L. lac tis will be 
identified and isolated. We have previously isolated one such gene named pip 
(an acronym for phage in fection protein). The protein encoded by pip (Pip) is 
a recep tor for phage attachment and phage DNA entry into the host. We have 
constructed phage-resistant strains of L. lactis by replacing the pip gene with a 
defec ti ve version. There is evidence tha t host components in ad dition to pip are 
required for phage attachment and DNA entry. Isolating genes in addition to 
pip th a t are required for phage infection will enable the construction of new 
strains with alterations in two or more different hos t components. The s trategy 
of combining multiple phage- resistance mechanisms will greatly decrease the 
chance that the strain will fail after introduction into commercia l use. Genes w ill 
be iso lated that also extend the range of res istance to phages that do not require 
pip. We propose to isolate genes that encode host receptors for two diffe rent 
types of small isometric-head phage (p335 and 936). Together with the phages 
that required pip, the p335 and 936 species of phage ca use nearly all the star ter 
failures in U.S. cheese factories. Phages of the p335 species are particularly 
troublesome, as they have only recently emerged as a major problem, and less is 
know n about their mechanism of infection. The isolated receptor genes wll l be 
inactivated and used to construct a new commercial strain with a combined 
phage-resistance defined by each of the inactivated genes (includ ing pip). 
The phage-resista nt s train wi ll be evalu ated for phys iologica l cha rac teristics 
impor tant for making cheese. 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
Our stra tegy of cloning by complemen tation has not yielded a gene fo r a 
recep tm of phage skl or a p335 species phage. Beca use of this, we though t it 
reasonable to id entify biochemica ll y the receptors. Using classica l methods of 
competi tive inhibi tion of binding to plasma membranes, we identified the 
membrane receptor for phage skl. The receptor is a membrane component that 
diffe rs fundam entally from the cell wa ll receptor. 
We have also shown two other characteristics of the recep tor. Firs t, the 
receptor requires an interaction with the peptidoglycan for adsorp tion of phage. 
This was show n by treating plasma membrane with enzymes tha t hydrol yze the 
peptidoglycan. Fo llowing trea tment w ith the enzymes, binding of phage skl to 
the membranes was significantly reduced. The second chara cte ri st ic is that o ther 
pha ges of the 936 species also use the sa me receptor. This was shown by 
competitive binding between phage skl and other phages of the 936 species. 
We think it likely that the receptor for phage skl is required for viability. 
This assumption is based on a comparison to homologous components from 
other bacteria. With this in mind, we designed a strategy for selec tion of 
conditional mutants. Our screening steps include a tes t for adsorption of phage 
skl to the plasma membrane, as well as tests for abortive infection, 
restriction / modifica tion and loss of adsorption to the cell wa ll. We are currently 
in the process of screening dozens of phage skl -res is tant mutan ts. After the 
phage-resistant isolates have been charac terized biochemically, we w ill use one 
for the recipient of our genomic library. 
The identity of the phage skl receptor cannot be revea led a t this time 
with out compromising commercial interes t in it by DSM Food Specialties. 
However, the identity has been revealed to Professor Noel Dunn and his 
co lleagues at the Department of Biotechnology, University of New South Wales, 
Sydney, w ith whom DSM has es tablished a mutual confidentiality agreement. 
A second tactic that we are currently using to id entify phage receptor 
genes is to charac te ri ze insertion sequence mutants. We have shown cause and 
effec t in 13 phage-resistant mutants between the phage ski -res istant phenotype 
and the presence of the insertion sequence. We are now biochemically 
cha racteri zing the mutants for abortive in fec tion, restriction / mod ification, and 
loss of adsorption mechanisms of resistance. Later this month we will clone at 
leas t part of one of the muta ted genes by the method of Maguin . 
A third tactic that we are using has been to construct a p lasmid-free s tra in 
that is infected by three p335-species phages. We cured Lactococcus lactis strain 
ULS of a ll but its smallest endogenous plasmid . The small plasmid that remains 
is about 2 kb and should not interfere w ith our isolation of host genes requ ired 
for p335 species phage infec tion. The de ri ved strain was muta ted by insertion 
mutagenesis and selected for resistance to a p335 species phage. We are 
currently characterizing the mutants for the mechanisms of res istance. 
2. Significant Conclusions: 
Small isometric lactococcal phages of the 936-species, incl uding phage 
ski , require a plasma membrane receptor fo r infec tion. 
The receptor has been identified by biochemica l methods, an d its 
identi ty has commercia l va lue. 
The receptor is likely to be req uired for viability 
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays: 
The PI, Bruce Geller is on sabbatical leave from August I999 to August 
2000, and was g ranted a one year, no-cost ex tension to continue the p rojec t. It is 
anticipated that add itional time will be required afte r 12/3I/OO to comple te the 
projec t because of the delay ca used by the sabbatica l leave. 
4. Publications: 
Kraus, J. and B. L. Geller. 2000. Cloning of genomic DNA of Laclococcus /act is tha t 
resto res phage sensiti vity to a bac teriophage ski-resis tant mutan t. 
Submi tted. 
5. Theses: 
Hang Ngo. Identifica tion and Characteriza tion of the Plasma Membrane 
Receptor fo r Phage ski of La ctococcus lactis. University of New South 
Wales, 2000. 
Putri Realita . Construction and Selec tion of a Stra in for Cloning Host Genes 
Required fo r p335 Species Phage of Lac tococcus lac ti s . University of New 
South Wales, 2000. 
6. Published Abstract: 
None 
7. Presentations: 
Hang Ngo. Identification and Character ization of the Plasma Membrane 
Receptor for Phage skl of Lac tococcus lac tis. University of New South 
Wales, 2000. 
Putri Realita. Construction and Selection of a Strain for Clonin g Host Genes 
Required for p335 Species Phage of Lactococcus lac tis. University o f New 
South Wales, 2000. 
8. Patent/Invention Disclosures: 
The PI has s igned a confidenti ality agreement with DSM Food Specia lties. The 
va lue of our results to DSM depends on keep ing p rop ri etary the iden ti ty of the 
phage skl receptor. DSM is interested in eva luating the use o f the receptor genes 
in their p roduction s tra ins. 
Technology Transfer Activities 
For info rmation on licens ing contac t: 
Visitors Hosted: 
None 
Western Dairy Center 
Project Report 
Reporting Period July 1, 1997- June 30, 2000 
Principal Investigators: Dr. Bart Weimer 
Co-Investigators: 
Project Title: Identification and characterization of components of 
the proteolytic enzyme system of Lactobacillus 
helveticus that effect bioactive peptide 
accumulation, Utah State University part. 
Institution's Project#: 97083 
Project Completion Date: 6-30-00 
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: 5 Goal: 1 Tactic: 4 
Modifications to Project/Budget: 
None 
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives) 
1. To screen s tra ins of Lactobacillus helveticus for the type and level of bioactive 
peptides/bioactive peptide precursors which accumulate as the result of the 
o rga nisms growth in milk. 2. Determine which componen ts of the 
pro teolytic sys tems of the selected strains of L. helveticus are essential for the 
accumulation of the bioac tive peptides/ bioactive peptide precursors from 
milk. 3. Construct s tra ins of L. helveticus, which accumulate eleva ted levels 
of the bioactive peptides/bioactive peptide precursors of inte res t. 
Project Summary: (Suitable fo r inclusion in Center documents released to the 
public) 
Stra ins of lactobacilli (60) were screened fo r degrada tion of the a lpha-casein 
1-23. In Lactobacillus helveticus at least 5 pa tterns were found. Specific peptides 
are unique to strains. Each peptide profile is being in vestigated to determine 
unique peptides in each stra in. Whole caseins are being screened for production 
of pep tid es with HPLC / MS. Knockout mutants provided by Jim Steele were 
screened for peptide production from alpha-casein 1- 23, and found that Lb. 
helveticus CNRZ32 produces at least 2 p ro teases and that the p eptide pattern is a 
product of those enzymes. Pure peptid es with bioactivity have been synthesized 
and were as standa rds for further analys is of proteolytic patterns. The gene 
sequence is p artially determined, which will be combined with the hydrolysis 
lpat·e rns to form a classification system. Accumulation of peptides is being det1rmined as the hydrolysis progresses. 
I 
HyJrolys is of the alpha-casein 1-23 fra gment by lactobi!cilli was complete 
wit1in 15 minutes of incubation at 37'C. Identity of the resulting peptides were 
det~rmined for CNRZ32 and pro tease deficient mutants by HPLC / MS and co-
elu ·ion of synthetic peptide standards. Multiple peaks were observed with 11 
do inate peptides being produced in the wild type. The m ost noteworthy is the 
1-9 fragm ent that was produced at high levels in all strains tested . It appears 
that the substra te is hydro lyzed once in va rious locations that result in two 
fragments, o pposed to hyd rolysis of each fragment in multiple locations. For 
example, one fragment pai r was 1-9 and 10-23. In some cases, one pa rt of the 
pair was not observed. H owever, since every peak was not sequenced, it is 
pmsible that it was present and not identified. Alternatively, these peptides m ay 
ha te been metabolized by cultures during incu bation, but this is unli kely 
cor.sidering the short incubation times used in the assay. These data are read y to 
be 1sed to de fine a protease class ification system. 
The pro teo lytic system of L. helveticus is significantly different to tha t of 
lac:ococci. This strain con tains at leas t 2 proteases. The first cloned and 
secuEnced has a different substra te binding site and different subs trate 
specificity to that of the lactococca l proteinase. The new proteinase changed the 
peptide pattern. In the deletion mutant, 3 bitter peptides were no t prod uced, 
despite the IMge amount of 1-9 produced by all s trains tested (>65 cu ltures). 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
All objecti ves are being completed as listed in the proposal. 
2. Signi ficant Conclusions: 
Nurrereous hyd ro lysis pa tte rns are found in the strains. At least 2 p roteases 
seem; be produced in L. helveticus CNRZ32. The gene sequence is finished, and 
w as b und to be a new type of enzyme in LAB. L. helveticus and L. casei produce 
simihr degradation patterns from the 1-23 fragment. Other lac tobac illi are 
s igniicantly different from these two species. 
3. Articipated Problems/Delays: 
A nev s tudent just arrived to finish the project. 
Publcations: 
Pede·son, J. A., G. J. Mileski, B. C. Weimer, J. L. Steele. 1999. Genetic 
Chancteriza tion of a Cell Envelope-Associated Proteinase from Lactobacillus 
helveiws CNRZ32. J. Bact. 181:4592-4597. 
Koka, R., and B. C. Weimer. Isolation and characteri za tion of a protease from 
Pseudomonas fluorescens R098. J. Applied Microbial. (accepted). 
Ko ka, R. , M. Blake, and B. Weimer. Diversity of lipases of Pseudomonas isolated 
from milk: possible existence of multiple enzymes. J. Dairy Research (accepted). 
Koka, R., and B. C. Weimer. Rapid detection of ex tracellula r protease from 
Pseudomonas fluorescens. Int. Dairy J. (accepted). 
Koka, R., and B. C. Weimer. Investiga tion of the abi lity of a purified p rotease 
from Pseudomonas fluorescens R098 to de-b itter cheese. Int. Da iry J. (accepted). 
Theses: 
Pa ul Joseph - Ph.D. candid ate 
Published Abstract: 
Pederson, J. A., G. J. M ileski, B. C. Weimer, J. L. Steele. 1999. Gene tic 
Cha racteri za tion of a Cell Envelope-Associated Proteinase from Lactobacillus 
helveticus CNRZ32. 6'" Lactic acid bacteria meetings (Veldhoven, The 
Nethe rl ands). Sept. '99 . 
Presen lations: 
Weimer, B. C., P . joseph, J. Petersen, and]. Steele 2000. The proteinases of 
lactobacill i. In terna tional Da iry Fede ration Biennial Chef'Sf' Flavor Conference, 
Banff, A lberta. 
Koka, R. and B. C. Weimer. 1999. Pseudomonas protease: influence of g rowth 
conditions on production, isolation, and characteriza tion. Food Micro '99, 
Veldh oven, The Netherlands. 
Koka, R. and B. C. Weimer. 1999. Rap id detec tion of ex tracellular protease from 
Pseudomonas fluorescens. Food Micro '99, Veld hoven, The Nethe rlands . 
Patent/Invention Disclosures: 
none 
Technology Transfer Activities 
For information on licensing contact: 
Bart Weimer 
Milkbu gs@cc. usu.edu 
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Marie K. Walsh, Assistant Professor, Department of 
Nutrition and Food Sciences, Utah State University. 
Paul A. Savello, Associate Professor, Department of 
Nutrition and Food Sciences, Utah State University. 
Whitening of skim milk using a continuous-flow, 
immobilized enzyme reactor. 
Institution's Project#: 97084 
Project Completion Date: 6-30-00 
National Fluid Milk Research Plan (1997): Priority: I Goal: 2 Tactic: I 
Research thermal and mechanical processing methods to improve sensory and color 
aspects of whitness , texture and flavor. 
Modifications to ProjecUBudget: 
None 
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives) 
To develop a suitably active immobilized protease for use in skim milk whitening. To 
characterize the immobilized enzyme catalyst for operational stabi lity and 
productivity in a fluidized-bed reactor with respect to skim milk whitening. 
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the public) 
Limited proteolysis with milk clotting enzymes can increase the whiteness of skim milk. 
The proteases porcine pepsin and chymosin were immobilized onto nonporous ceramic, 
glass, and controlled pore glass (CPG) beads. The enzymes were coupled to beads either 
directly or via cross linker proteins. Pepsin, immobilized onto CPG beads via crosslinker 
proteins exhibited the best properties with respect to enzymatic activity, stability, and 
whitening efficiency. The Hunter L value (whiteness) of this immobilized enzyme 
treated skim milk was 79.S, which approached the whiteness of 1% fat milk. 
Immobilized proteases whitened skim milk more effectively than soluble proteases. 
Most recentl y we have determined the L value of skim milk at various temperatures from 
4 to 90C. The L value increased with increasing temperature throughout the range 
tested . For samples not heated above SOC, these increases were completely reversible on 
cooling. Partial revers ibility was observed with samples between SO and 90C. Milk 
whiteness was also determined at different pH values ranging from S.O to 8.2 at 
temperatures of 4, 20, and 30C. The L value increased with decreasing pH and 
increasing temperature . The maximum L value was obtained at pH S.O and 30C. The 
temperature-dependent dissociation of major caseins was investigated by size exclusion 
chromatography. Free soluble kappa-casein and beta-casein were fo und at lOC. 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
We have developed a suitable active immobi lized enzyme reactor for the whitening of 
skim milk. The immobilization support, methodology, and milk c lotting enzyme used 
significantly influenced the whiteness of skim milk. 
Enzyme Immobilization 
Three types of matrices were useu, non-porous ceramic and glass beads , and controlled-
pore glass (CPG) beads. Acid-cleaned beads (2 g) were si lanized with 3-
aminopropyltriethoxysilane according to Walsh and Swaisgood ( 1993). Aminopropyl 
beads were activated using 2% (v/v) glutaraldehyde in SO mM sodium phosphate buffer, 
pH 6.S, and allowed to react at room temperature for I h on an orbital shaker. Excess 
reagent was washed off with disti lled water. Pepsin or chymosin was coupled to 
activated beads either directly or via crosslinker proteins, WPI. 
For direct immobilization, the enzyme solution (2-3 mg protein!ml ) was added to beads 
and allowed to react at room temperature for 4 hr on an orbital shaker. Beads were 
thoroughly washed with simulated milk ultrafiltrate (SMUF) (Jenness and Koops, 1962) 
to remove all traces of free enzyme. For immobilization involving a crosslinker, a 
solution of 7SO mg WPI in 2S ml SO mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.S, was mixed 
with the activated beads for I hr at room temperature. Excess protein was removed with 
di stilled water and the WPI-coated beads were reduced by the addition of I 00 mg of 
sodium borohydride (Cheryan et al. 1976). The reduced, WPI-coated beads were 
activated with 2% glutaraldehyde as described above. After completely washing off 
excess glutaraldehyde, enzyme solution (2-3 mg protein!mL) was added and allowed to 
react at room temperature for 4 h. Sodium borohydride (100 mg) was added slowly to 
the enzyme-coupling beads before thoroughly washing with SMUF buffer to remove free 
enzyme. 
Whitening skim milk with immobilized proteases 
The immobilized enzyme preparations, or biocatalyst, were housed in 2.5 x 10 
em glass columns. Approximately 25 ml pasteurized skim milk was circulated through 
the reactors via a peristaltic pump at room temperature. Sodium azide (0.02%) was 
added to the milk to prevent bacterial growth. Flow rates were measured by timing the 
volume of effluent collected in a graduated cylinder. Before the start of the experiment, 
the biocatalyst was washed with 25 ml skim milk which was discarded. During the 
experiments, 15 ml skim milk was collected at appropriate intervals for color 
determination, then returned to the column after recording color measurement. 
For whitening skim milk with soluble enzymes, different amounts of enzymes (I 0 
to 500 micro g) were added to skim milk and the change in L value over time was 
determined. The concentration of protein in each enzyme preparation was measured 
using the Bio-Rad Protein Assay Kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA). 
Enzyme Activity and Color Measurements 
Immobilized and soluble enzyme activities were determined using a fluorometric method 
(Molecular Probes, Inc. , Eugene, OR). Rennin substrate (Molecular Probes) stock 
solution (I g substrate dissolved in 877 micro L dimethy l sulfoxide) , 12 microL, was 
added to protease-immobilized glass beads in 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) 
in a cuvette. Activity was measured by monitoring the increase in fluorescence signal at 
490 nm for 7-8 min and reported as delta RFU/min/g beads. The concentration of active 
enzyme immobilized onto the solid support was determined based on soluble enzyme 
standards. 
To monitor leaching of enzyme from the matrix, the enzyme treated milk sample was 
collected and acidified with glacial acetic ac id to coagulate the casein fraction. Whey, 
0.5 ml, was collected from the sample and adjusted to pH 6.0 with I N NaOH before 
determining the protease activity as described above. Whey from untreated skim milk 
was used as a control. 
Immobilized or soluble enzyme treated skim milk (20 ml) was collected and L values 
(mi lk whiteness) were measured at appropriate intervals using Hunter D25D2A color 
meter (Reston, VI). 
Heat Treatment 
Samples of skim milk (20 ml) were equilibrated in a water bath (antifreeze added 
to water when cooled to lOC or below) to a range of temperatures (4, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 
60, 70, 80, and 90C) for 30 min. Samples were quickly removed from the bath, and the L 
value measured. The same samples were then cooled to 4C for 24 h, and the L value 
determined again. 
Size Exclusion Chromatography 
Macrosphere size exclusion column was obtained from All tech Associates, Inc. 
(Deerfield, IL). The Column dimension was 300 x 7.5 mm. The column was packed 
with controlled pore spherical silica (lOOOA). In order to separate the casein and serum 
fractions, two columns were joined in series . Skim milk samples ( 100 micro!) were 
chromatographed with simulated milk ultrafiltrate (SMUF) (Jenness and Koops , 1962) at 
10, 15, 20C (maintained by water jacket, All tech Associates, IL) and at 30, 40C 
(maintained by column heater, Bio-Rad, CA) at a flow rate of 0.5 ml I min. 
Gel Electrophoresis 
Gel electrophoresis was carried out on polyacrylamide gels by the method 
described by Laemmli (1970) with 15% acrylamide. Gels were stained with Coomassie 
Brilliant Blue and destained with methanol/acetic acid solution. Gels were analyzed on a 
densitometer (Alpha Innotech Imager). 
pH Adjustment 
pH values were adjusted by 2M HCI or 2M NaOH into 20 ml skim milk with a 
ORION 520A pH-meter (Boston, MA). Skim milk color then was measured at each pH 
value at temperatures of 4, 20 and 30C using Hunter colorimeter. 
2. Significant Conclusions: 
Limited proteolysis with milk clotting enzymes increased the whiteness of skim milk 
which may result from an increase in the micelle size. The proteases porcine pepsin and 
chymosin were immobilized onto nonporous ceramic, glass, and controlled pore glass 
(CPO) beads. Among the three support materials, only the CPO beads displayed 
sufficient enzymatic activity to warrant continued studies. The enzymes were coupled to 
beads either directly or via crosslinker proteins. Pepsin, immobilized onto CPO beads via 
crosslinker proteins, revealed the best properties with respect to enzymatic activity, 
stability, and whitening efficiency. The Hunter L value (whiteness) of this imn1obi lized 
enzyme treated skim milk was 79.5, which approached the whiteness of I% fat milk. 
Immobilized proteases whitened skim milk more effectively than soluble proteases. 
Whiteness of skim milk was determined at various temperatures from 4 to 90C. The L 
value increased with increasing temperature throughout the range tested. For samples not 
heated above SOC, these increases were completely reversible on cooling. From 4 to 20C, 
milk whiteness could influenced by the amount of kappa-casein in casein micelle. From 
20 to SOC, color change may be due to the swelling of micelle upon heating. Partial 
reversibility was observed with sample between 50 and 70C, the increasing whiteness in 
this range is possibly caused by the denaturation of whey proteins. Above 70C, the 
change in L value was not reversible upon cooling. This may involve the release of 
soluble casein and subsequent attachment to the micelles. 
Milk whiteness was also determined at different pH values ranging from 5.0 to 8.2 at 
temperatures of 4, 20, and 30C. The L value increased with decreasing pH and 
increasing temperature. Maximum L value of 80.0 was obtained at pH 5.0 and 30C 
which is higher than the L value of I% fat milk of natural pH at room temperature. 
Decreasing the pH of skim milk dissolves the calcium colloidal phosphate and reduces 
the binding of Ca to casein micelle which could result in a loosening of micelle and 
subsequent swelling of micelles. This may lead to higher L values. 
The temperature-dependent dissociation of major caseins was investigated by size 
exclusion chromatography. Free soluble kappa-casein and beta-casein were found only at 
lOC. At higher temperatures, soluble beta-casein reassociates with the micellar struc ture 
due to the reinforced hydrophobic interaction. 
In summary, limited proteolysis with soluble or immobilized milk clotting enzymes, heat 
treatment and pH influence the whiteness of skim milk at 25°C. The usefulness of these 
treatments at refrigeration ( 4C) temperatures has yet to be determined. 
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays: 
None, this project is completed 
Publications: 
XIAOSHAN LI and MARIE K. WALSH. INFLUENCE OF LIMITED PROTEOLYSIS 
WITH IMMOBILIZED OR SOLUBLE ENZYMES ON THE WHITENESS OF 
SKIM MILK in press for Journal of Food Biochemistry 
Walsh, M.K. and X. Li . 2000 Thermal stability of ac id proteases in skim milk. In press 
for J. Dairy Research. 
Theses: 
INFLUENCE OF LIMITED PROTEOLYSIS, HEAT TREATMENT AND pH ON THE 
WHITENESS OF SKIM MILK, X. Li 
Published Abstract: 
Immobi lized pepsin fo r skim milk whitening. X. Li and M.K Walsh. 1999 Annual IFT 
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Dr. Jeff Broadbent, Utah State University 
Dr. Mark Johnson, Wisconsin Dairy Center 
Dr. james Steele, University of Wisconsin 
Growth of Non-starter Lactic Acid Bacteria in 
Reduced Fat Cheddar Cheese, Utah State University 
part. 
97085 
Project Completion Date: 12-31-00 
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: 1; Goal: 1; Tactic: 3; 
Esta blish knowledge matrices relating cheese composition, flavor and the ro le 
of ad junct and nonstarter microorganisms. 
Modifica tions to Project/Budget: 
one 
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives) 
Objective 1 To establish the popu lation dynamics between starter, non-
s tarter, and adjunct bacteria during ripening of 50% reduced fat Cheddar 
cheese. 
Objective 2 To establish the population dynamics between starter, non-
starter, and adjunct bacteria during ripening of 50% reduced fat Colby 
cheese. 
Objective 3 To cons truct derivatives of the adjunct Lactobacillus casei subsp. 
pseudoplantarum that are unable to co-metabolize citra te and la ctate and 
to test the influence of the loss of this metabolism on the ability of the 
adjunct to grow in cheese. 
Objective 4 To es tablish the impact on the sensory attributes of reduced fat 
Cheddar cheese to which ad junct bacteria have been added by monitoring 
the relationship between growth of starter, adjunct and non-s tarter 
bacteria and flavor attributes dur ing agin g of the cheese. 
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the 
public) 
Microbia l stud ies of ripening cheese revea l tha t numbers of starter bac teria 
decl ine during maturation while those of, while those of nonstarter bacteria 
(NSLAB; in particular lactobacilli) increase to levels of 107-108 CFU per gram 
of cheese. It is well estab lished tha t starter, adjunct, and NSLAB can ha ve a 
pro found effect on the deve lopment of fl avor in Cheddar cheese. The cause 
and effect re lationship between these bacteria, however, has not been studied , 
nor is much known about mechani sms that enab le these bacteria to mainta in 
viabi lity or proliferate in cheese. While the type and numbers of ad junct and 
starter bacteria can be controlled, the types of NSLA B still rema in a ma tter of 
chance. It is the hypothesis of this project that certa in adjunct bacteria ca n be 
Lsed to cont rol the NSLAB population to ensure proper flavor development. 
To test this hypothesis, we are investigating the effect of adjunct bacteria on 
t.1e numbers and types of NSLAB in ripening cheese and the influence of 
cheese en vi ronment on NSLAB and adjunct populations. 
J. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
\Vork at Utah State University was focu sed on Objectives 1 and 2, while 
cbjectives 3 and 4 are being done at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. 
Our research on the populati on dynamics between s tarter, non-s tarter, and 
<d junct bacteria during cheese ripen ing has relied on random amplifi ed 
polymorphic DNA (RAPD) fingerpr inting of cheese isolates. Initial s tudies 
confirmed the utility of this technique for diffe rentiation among indi vidual 
>trains of Lactococws lactis, Lactobacillus wsei, and Lactobacillus /iel veticus . 
For the cheese studies, 8 va ts of 50°/c, reduced-fat Cheddar and Colby cheese 
vas manufa ctured a t UW-Madison in November of 1998. Template DNA for 
RAPD was isolated from 80 individual colonies (10 per vat) co llec ted on 
Rogosa or Ellikers agar after day 1, 2 weeks, 1 mo, 2 mo, 3 mo, 4 mo and 6 mo 
cf ripening. RAPD fingerprints have now been co llec ted from day 1, 2wk, 2 
1'10, 4 mo, and 6 mo cheese isola tes. Isolates which d isplayed a unique RAPD 
finge rprint were ident ified by nucleotide sequence ana lys is of their 165 rRNA 
);ene. By combining strain fin gerprint and species data, we ha ve been able to 
monitor the divers ity of NSLAB in each of the cheeses over time and have 
reen ab le to eva lua te the ability of an adjunct Lactobacillus wsei strain to 
amina te the NSLAB biota. As part of this work, we also isolated DNA from 
our 6 mo-old exper imental cheese and used it as a template for the 
<mplification of bacterial 165 rRNA genes. Tt was our hope that this approach 
vould a llow us to speciate nonculturable bacte ria th at mi ght domina te the 
NSLAB population. Unfortunately, the onl y species identified to date by 
DNA sequence analysis o f 10 d ifferent 165 rONA clones is the s tarter, Lc. 
be t is. 
:. Significant Conclusions: 
~APD is an effecti ve method fo r the ana lysis of NSLA B population dynam ics 
n ripen ing cheese. RAPD and 165 rRNA studies showed that: 
The NSLAB biota in both cheeses changed over time, but NSLAB 
populations in Colby cheese retained a greater degree of heterogeneity 
than those of Chedd ar. 
2.. The Lb. easel Lila adjunct did not dominate the NSLAB populations 
beyond 3 mo, but it's use did limit the he terogeneity of the NSLAB 
popula ti on in Colby and in you ng Chedd ar. 
3. All cheese fini shed with a NSLAB popu lation dominated by m ore than 1 
s tra in of Lb. easel. [nteresting ly, the dominant strains o f Lb. easel in each 
cheese appea red to be most affected by ad junct trea tment and not cheese 
va riety. 









Broadbent*, ].R. l<o le of lac tic ac id bacteria in cheese flavor J eve lopment. 
In vited ora l presenta tion for specia l ADSA p re-meeti ng workshop on 
the bas ics of flavor deve lopmen t in cheese. Sponsored by the A merica n 
Dairy Science Association and Rhodia , Inc. Jul y 24, Baltimore, MD. 
Patent/Invention Disclosu res: 
none 
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Dr. Jeffery R. Broadbent, Utah State University 
Dr. Charlo tte Brennand, Utah Sta te University 
Dr. James L. Steele, University of Wisconsin-
Madison 
Dr. Mark E. Johnson, Center for Dairy Research 
Improvement of Cheddar cheese quality through 
identification and characterization of microbial 
enzymes responsible for the production or 
degradation of bitter pep tides in cheese. 
97086 
Project Completion Date: 12-31-00 
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: 1; Goal: 1; Tactic: 1; 
Establish knowledge matrices re lating fl avor and role of s ta rter, adjunct, and 
nwsta rter bacter ia to cla ri fy w hich o rgan isms a re responsible fo r positi ve and 
negative a ttributes of cheese fl avor and provide an understand in g of how 
these organisms assert their influence 
Modifications to Project/Budget: 
N0n e 
Project Objectives: (Includ e any revis ions to objectives) 
1 Define the contribution o f s tarter CEP specificity on peptide pools and 
bitterness in Cheddar cheese. 
2 Develop a cheese-based tes t for bitterness in Cheddar cheese and es tablish 
fac tors tha t influence sensory perception of bitterness in Cheddar cheese. 
3 Determine bitter tas te thresholds fo r ~-CN (£193-209) and a 51-CN (fl -9 ). 
4 Define the contribution of Lactobacillus l!elveticus CNRZ32 peptid ases to 
degrad a tion o f ~-CN (f193-209) and a 5,-CN (fl-9) . 
5 Construct L. /actis SK11 derivatives w ith enhanced acti vity of peptid ases 
demonstrated to be important in hydrolys is of ~-CN (f193-209) & a5 ,-CN 
(fl -9). 
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclus ion in Center documents re leased to the 
public) 
Bitte rness is a significant problem in Cheddar cheese, and this defect is 
particularly common in low-fat cheeses. Bitte rness has been a problem in 
ch<ese for decades, but modern consumer preference for m ild-flavored 
Creddar has lent grea ter sign ificance to the impact of bitte rness on dairy 
eccnomics. Bitterness is caused by the accum ulation of hydrophob ic peptides 
pnduced by some s tarter bacte ria and chymosin. Sta rter p roteinase spec ificity 
is he primary determinan t in w hether or not a starter culture produces bitter 
peptides . Fortunately, bitter peptides produced by chymosin and starter 
ba<teria can by degraded by intracellular peptidases from s tarters and adjunct 
ba<teria, but the relative contribution of indi vidual peptid ases to these 
re<ctions remains unknown. This projec t is working to identify and 
ch1racterize microbial enzymes responsib le for the production or degradation 
of J itter pep tides in cheese. Results from the study will fa cilitate industry 
efbrts to understand and control flavor development in Chedd ar cheese by 
prov id in g new strategies to identify o r develop sta rte r systems w hich 
elini:l.a te or contro l bitter flavor defect in full and low-fat Cheddar cheese. 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
Previous research by ou r group has shown that the lac tococcal ce ll 
enveb pe proteinase (CEP) is a pr imary determinant in w hether or not a 
s tar ttr culture will produce bitter peptides. One of the limitations in that 
stLd) was that pept ide accumula tion data were confounded by variability in 
the cl=gree of auto lysis and intrace llul ar pep tidase ac tivity among s trains of 
Ln:to:ocws lnctis. To overcome this limitation, Dr. Broadbent's labora to ry 
co1s1ructed a series of isogenic stra ins which differ only in proteinase 
speci'icity and which lack the gene for the major lac tococca l auto lys in , Ac mA. 
The prote in ase which were eva lua ted inclu ded the L. lnctis Wg2 group e 
prJtanase, CEP, the L. /actis SKll group a proteinase, and the group h 
prJtanase from the bitter starter L. lac/is 53. The proteinase specificity of each 
is0gmic construct was confirmed by in vitro incubation of w hole cells wi th 
a 5 -0J (fl-23) at pH 5.2 in 4% NaCl and, for the 53 clone, by DNA sequence 
ana l:s is of the subs trate binding regions. Permission to perform sensory 
anabs is on cheeses manufactured with these bacteria was then obtained from 
th2 ftah State Biosa fety Committee and the USU Institutional Review Board 
(for experiments w ith human subjects). 50% reduced-fat Ched dar cheese was 
mamfactured at UW-Madison ond H PLC ana lys is has confirmed that peptid e 
ac;:unulation in the experimental cheeses is occurring as predicted by the CEP 
specficity of each s tarter. Tra ined sensory analysis of the experimental 
cheees after 2, 4, and 6 mo of ripening has esta blished a clear ro le for CEP 
specficity in bitterness. As expected, stra ins carrying the group a, e, or h 
prot<inase had low, intermedia te, or high propensities for bitterness, 
respctively. These results confirm our previous findings that s ta rter culture 
prot<inase specificity is a key de terminate of w hether or not a cheese will 
devEOp bitte rness . 
A number of casein-derived peptid es w ith bitter flavor no tes have been 
charcterized, but the actua l peptides that are most freq uently responsible for 
bitteness in cheese have not yet been identified. In the past, researchers 
seekng to determ ine the contribution of specific peptides to b itterness in 
cheese have relied on sensory evaluation of peptid es in aqueous solutions to 
measure bitterness . However, sensory studies ha ve clearly established that 
tas:e thresholds for a compound increase when viscosity increa ses or when 
competing tastes are present. For this reason, the quantity of any peptid e 
necessary to evoke a bitte r response wil l always be much higher in cheese 
than in water, so wa ter dispersion data cannot be reliably applied to cheese. 
Dr Brennand's work has demonstrated that dispersal of bitter compound s in 
a eese model sys tem is a representative and effective mea ns to study 
bit:erness in cheese. To our knowledge, we a re the first group to study the 
contribution of individual peptides to bitterness in model cheese system, and 
ou: work on bitter taste thresholds for ~-CN (f193-209) and a 51 -CN (fl-9) has 
provided valuab le new insight into the role of specific peptides in bitterness. 
In the case of both peptid es the bitter tas te threshold was approximately 10-
foiJ higher in the model cheese sys tem than in water. When the bitter taste 
threshold of these peptides in the model cheese system were compare to the 
levels of these peptides observed in a bitter cheese, it was conclud ed tha t the 
a 51-CN (fl-9) was primarily responsible for bitterness in this cheese. While the 
~-CN (f193-209) peptide likely had a complementary function, rather than a 
dominant role, in the p erception of bitterness in this cheese. 
The ability of lactic acid bacte ria peptidases to hydrolyze bitte r pep tides 
to non-b itte r peptides and amino acids is well established, but the relative 
contr ibution of individual enzymes to this process is largely unknown. The 
peptidase sys tem of Lactobacillus helveliws CNRZ32, an ad junct that reduces 
bitte rness in cheese, has been in vesti ga ted in detdi l by Dr. Steele's labora to ry. 
Genes for ten pep tidases have been cloned and sequenced from this organism. 
Of these enzy mes, the contribution of 2 general aminopeptidases (PepC and 
PepN), a proline-specific aminopeptida se (PepX), and two endopeptidases 
(PepO and PepE) to the hyd rolys is of the known bitter peptides ~-CN (fl93-209) 
and a51 -CN (fl -9) has been eva luated. Growth studies and studies w ith cell-
free ex tracts (CFEs) of CNRZ32 and isogenic s trains lacking one of the fi ve 
pept1dases mentioned above revea led that all of the mutants hyd rolyzed 
thesE peptides completely to free amino acids. These results indi ca ted that 
overlapping specificities in CNRZ32 peptidases were masking the effect of 
indi,idual peptidases. To overcome this problem, we eva luated the rate of 
hyd o lysis and the transition peptides formed by cell-free ex tracts of CNRZ32 
and ·he five isogenic peptidase-deficient deri va ti ves described above. 
Differences in the hydrolysis of ~-CN (f193-209) were only observed between 
CNRZ32 and the mutant lacking PepN ac tivity . These results indi cated that 
PepC, PepX, PepO, and PepE ha ve no detectable role in the hydrolys is of ~-CN 
(f193-209) and that PepN initiates theN-terminal hydrolysis of this peptide. 
The Jbserva tion that 50% of the transition peptides identified from ~-CN 
(f193-209) had either a C-terminal Pro20_1 or Pro206 residue sugges ted that a post-
prol ine endopep tidase was also invol ved in the hydrolysis of this peptid e. 
Con fi rmation of a post-proline endopeptidase in CNRZ32 was obtained by the 
abiliy of CNRZ32 CFEs to hydrolyze C- and N-blocked ~-CN (f203-209). The 
id en ificution of <1 post- proline endopeptida se in CNRZ32 is sign ificunt, as 
this mzymes substrate specificity suggests it may contribute to the hyd rolys is 
of numerous bitter peptides. Hydrolysis of the a,;,-CN (f1-9) by CFEs from 
CNRZ32 and its isogenic deriva tives lacking one of the fi ve peptidases 
prev:ously described was eva luated . The primary peptide produced by all 
CFEo was a 5,-CN (f1-7), suggesting either that an endopeptidase distinct from 
PepO and PepE or a carboxypeptidase was responsible for the forma tion of this 
pept.de. Therefore, Object ive 5 was delayed to identify endopeptidase essential 
for the hydrolysis of _-CN (f193-209). To date, we have cloned and sequenced 
an endopep tidase 02 (pep02), which has shown the capability to hydrolyze a 
carboxyl-blocked form of ~-CN(f193-209). Next, the expression of pep02 in Lc. 
lac tis will be examined using a transcriptional fusion vector and the enzyme 
will Je ch aracterized. 
2. Si~nificant Conclusions: 
Dr. Brennand 's trained sensory panel has shown that al though the 
concmtration of ~-CN (fl93-209) in bitter 53 cheese is above the bitter tas te 
thre,hold for water, it is well below the taste threshold for cheese. Thus, ~­
CN lf193-209) likely has a complementary function , ra ther than a dominan t 
role, in the perception of bitterness in Chedd ar cheese. In contras t, the bitter 
tas te threshold fo r a 5 1-CN (fl -9) in cheese appears to lie ve ry near the ac tual 
conc!ntration of this peptide in bitter cheese. The lat ter finding supports our 
prevous suggest ion that a 5 1-CN (fl -9) may have a key role in bitterness in 
Ch.ecdar cheese, and he lps to illustrate the basis by which CEP specificity 
relat!s to a s train's propensity fo r bitte rness. In addition, Dr. Steele's 
obse·vation that cell-free ex tracts from Lactobacillus llelvelicus CNRZ 32 can 
degnde ~-CN (f 193-209) also supports our assertion that adjunct bac teria can 
be wed to remove bitter peptid es prod uced by the act ion of chymosin. 
Togdher, these observa tions indica te that we can develop s tarter sys tems 
which do not produce, but can s till degrade, bitter peptides in Ched dar cheese. 
3. Atticipated Problems/Delays: 
non' 
Pmbications: 
Chr i; tensen, J.E., E.G . Dudley, and J.R. Pederson, J.L. Steele. 1999. Peptidases 
and am ino acid cata bolism in lac tic acid ba cter ia. Antonie van 
Lee uwenhoek 76:217-246. 
Sheee, J.L. , M.E. Johnson, J.R. Broadbent, and B.C. Weimer. 1998. Starte r 
cu lture attributes which affec t cheese fl avor development, pp. 157-170. 
In , Proc. LACTIC '97 conference, Which stra ins? For w hich products? 
Joll1Gon, M.E., J.L. Steele, J. Broadbent, and B.C. Weimer. 1998. Manufacture 
of Gouda and flavor development in reduced-fat Cheddar cheese. Aus t. J. 
Dairy Techno!. 53:67-69. 
Br-oa:lbent, J.R. , M. St rickland, B. Weimer, M.E. Johnson, and J.L. Steele. 1998. 
Peptide accumulati on and bitterness in Chedd ar cheese made using 
s ingle-s train Lactococcus lactis s tarters with distinct proteinase 
specificities. J. Dairy Sci. 81:327-337. 
Theses: 
no n e 
Published Abstract: 
no n e 
Presentations: 
Broadbent, J.R. Role of lactic acid bacteria in cheese flavor development. 
In vited o ral presentation for special ADSA pre-meeting wo rkshop on 
the basics of flavor development in cheese. Sponsored by the American 
Dairy Science Association and Rhodia, Inc. July 24, Baltimore, MD. 
Steele, J.L. 1999. Peptidases and amino acid ca tabolism. Invited oral 
presentation for the symposi um on Dairy Flavors and Biotechnology. 
IFT Annual Mee ting, July. 
Steele, J.L. 1999. Peptidases and amino acid ca tabolism. Invited oral 
presentation for the Sixth Symposium on La ctic Acid Bacteria. 
Sep tember, The Netherlands. 
3roadbent, J.R. 1999. Cheese curing and fla vor development. In vited oral 
presentation fo r the 15th Cheese Making Short Course. February 9-11 , 
Utah State University, Logan. 
3roadbent, ) .R. 1998. How star ter bacte ria direct cheese flavor deve lopment. 
Invited oral presentation for the 13th Biennial Cheese Conference. Aug. 
10-12, Utah State University. 
3roadbent, j .R. 1998. Influence of Lactococcus lactis starter bacteria on peptide 
accumulation and bitterness in Cheddar cheese. Invited oral 
presentation for Texel International. April 30, Dange, France. 
3roadbent, J.R. 1998 . Cheese curing and flavor developmen t. Invited oral 
presentation for the 14th Cheese Making Short Course. Ma rch 26-28, 
Utah State University, Logan. 
3roadbent, J.R. 1997. Influence of s tarter bacteria on peptide accumulation 
and bitterness in Cheddar cheese. Invited oral presentation for the 
Na tional Cheese Technology Forum sponsored by Dairy Management, 
Inc., Dec. 9-10. Chicago. 
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Ins titution 's Project#: 
Dr. Jeffery R. Broadbent, Utah State University 
Dr. Bart C. Weimer, U tah Sta te Uni versity 
Dr. James L. Steele, University of Wisconsin-
M adison 
Dr. Mark E. Johnson, Center fo r Dairy Research and 
Dr. Scott A. Rankin, University of Ma ryland 
Improvement of low-fat Cheddar cheese through 
identification and characterization of microbial 
enzymes responsible for the conversion of aromatic 
amino acids into off flavor compounds in cheese. 
97087 
Project Completion Date: 12-31-00 
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: 1; Goal: 1; Tactic: 2; 
larify w hich organisms are responsible for cheese flavor (posi ti ve and 
nega tive) and understand how th ese orga nisms assert their in fluence. 
Modifications to Project/Budget: 
Non e 
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objec ti ves) 
1. Inves tigate the ro le of me tabo lic cross-feeding between sta rter, adjunct, 
and nons tarter cheese bacteria in the prod uction or remova l of a romatic 
off fl avor compounds. 
2. Cha racterize the contr ibutio n o f key enzymes to the convers ion o f 
aromatic amino acids into off flavo r com pounds. 
3. Confirm the ac tion of key enzymes in cheese s lurries or in low-fa t 
Chedda r cheese. 
Project Summary: (Suitable fo r incl usion in Center documents released to the 
public) 
Development of off fl avors is a significant prob lem in low-fa t Chedd ar cheese . 
Compo unds assoc ia ted w ith unclean, medicina l or utens il , and flora l or rosy 
off fl avors m ay ar ise v ia microbia l ca tabolism of aromatic am ino acids . 
Sta rter, adjunct, and nonstar ter lac tic ac id bac te ria may ca tabol i7.e a romat ic 
amino acids unde r cond iti ons found in Chedda r cheese, a nd pa th ways 
in volved in these reac tions ca n faci litate the production of off flavo r 
compounds . This projec t w ill inves tigate the contribution of metabo lic cross-
feedi1g between s tarter, adjunct, and nonstar ter bacteria to the production or 
remcva of aroma tic off fl avor compounds, the specific roles for selected 
enzyms in the production of these compounds, and confirm that these 
enzyne> and pathways are functional in low-fat Cheddar cheese. Results 
from th~ project w ill facilita te industry efforts to understand and cont rol 
flava cevelopment in low-fat Cheddar cheese by providing new s trategies, 
basel 01 enzyme assays, gene probes, or recombinant DNA technology, that 
can le llSed to identi fy or develop starter sys tems which avoid or reduce 
deveoFment of utensil, medicinal, unclean, putrid , and fl oral off flavors in 
low- at Ched dar cheese. 
1. Sirnificant Progress against Objectives: 
Objetite 1 is complete and experiments to address objectives 2 and 3 are well 
undErway. Metabolic cross-feeding studies for Trp, Phe, and Tyr confirmed 
tha t hESe reactions are active under simu lated cheese cond itions (pH 5.2, 4% 
NaC, ro ca rbohydrate, 13-15°C). Those studies estab lished that unlike the 
Lactc:occus lactis (Lc. lnctis) starter bacteria , Lactobncil/us cnsei (Lb. casei) are 
able o :netabolize p-OH-phenyl pyruvic ac id into p-OH-phenyllactic ac id, a 
com1oL11d that is not assoc iated with cheese off-flavors. As a resu lt, 
ovenxrression of the enzyme that effects this conversion, D-2-
hydnxvisocaproate dehyd rogenase, should yield bacteria that can remove p-
OH-phenyl pyruvic acid from the cheese matrix and thus help to prevent 
spon ar,eous degradation of p-OH-phenyl pyruvic ac id into off fl avor 
comrOt:nds. To tes t this hypothesis, The L. casei gene encoding the NADH-
depeldmt D-2-hydroxyisocaproa te dehydrogenase was cloned, sequenced, and 
overcxrressed in Lb. casei 334 using the high copy number plasmid pTRKH2. 
Dupicate va ts of 50% reduced fat Cheddar cheese were manufactured at UW-
Madso:1 using this stra in and trained sensory eval ua tion was perfo rmed at 
UW. The volatile fraction of these cheese will now be analyzed at the 
Uni llo' rsity of MD to investigate the effect of DHic overexpression on the 
accu nulation of cheese volatiles during ripening, and their possib le 
relatonship to sensory attributes. 
2. Sifnificant Conclusions: 
tart<r, adjunct, and nonstarter lactic ac id bacte ria are each able to ca tabolize 
arorratic amino acids in defined media under conditions fou nd in Cheddar 
chee:e, and pathways involved in these reactions can fac ilitate the production 
of of flavor compounds. 
3. Articipated Problems/Delays: 
Non,. 
Publications: 
Gummalla, S., and J.R. Broadbent. 1999. Tryptophan catabolism by 
Lactobacillus casei and Lactobacillus helveticus cheese fla vo r adjuncts. J. 
Dairy Sci. 82:2070-2077. 
Steele, J.L. , M.E. Johnson, J.R. Broadbent, and B.C. Weimer. 1998. Starter 
cu lture a ttributes which affect cheese fl avor development, pp. 157-170. 
In, Proc. LACTIC '97 conference, Which strains? For which products? 
Gao, S., D-H. Oh, J.R. Broadbent, M.E. Johnson, B.C. Weimer, and j .L. Steele. 
1997. Aromatic amino acid catabolism by lactococci. Lait 77:371-381. 
Broadbent, J., C. Brennand, M. Johnson, J. Steele, M. Strickland , and B. 
Weimer. 1997. Starter contribution to reduced fa t Cheddar. Dai ry Ind. 
Int. 62 (2) :35-39. 
Theses: 
Gummalla , S. 1998. Tryp tophan ca tabolism in Lactobacillus spp. MS thesis, 




Broadbent, J.R. Role of lactic acid bacteria in cheese flavor development. 
Invited oral presentat ion for special ADSA pre-meeting workshop on 
the basics of flavor development in cheese. Sponsored by the American 
Dairy Science Association and Rhodia, Inc. july 24, Baltimore, MD. 
Broadbent, J.R. and S. Gummalla. Tryptophan Catabolism by Lactobacillus 
cnsei and Lactobacillus helveticus cheese flavor adjuncts . Pos ter 
presentation at the 6th International Symposium on Lactic Acid Bacteria 
Genetics, Metabolism, and Applications. September 19-23, Veldhoven, 
The Nether lands. 
Broadbent, J.R. Cheese curing and flavor development. In vited oral 
presentation for the 15th Cheese Making Short Course. February 9-11, 
Utah State Univers ity, Logan. 
Broadbent, J.R. 1998. How s tarter bacteria direc t cheese flavor development. 
In vi ted oral presenta tion for the 13th Biennia l Cheese Conference. Aug. 
10-12, U tah Sta te Un iversity. 
Broadbent, J.R. 1998. Cheese curing and fla vor development. Invited oral 
presentation for the 14th Cheese Making Short Course. March 26-28, 
Utah Sta te University, Logan. 
Patent/Invention Disclosures: 
none 
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IPrincipal Investigators: Dr. Bart C. Weimer, Utah State University 
<Co-Investigators: 
IProject Title: Microbial catabolism of Methionine to improve 
Cheddar cheese flavor- a comparative s tudy of the 
relative contribution by starter cultures and flavor 
adjunct bacteria. 
IT nstitution's Project#: 79088 
IProject Completion Date: 6-30-00 
N ational Research Plan (1997): Priority: 1 Goal:1 Tactic: 1 
Develop / characterize / modify strains w ith particular flavor producing 
ccapab ilities and enzymes linked to ac tu al cheese fla vor development. 
M odifications to Project/Budget: 
None 
Project Obj ectives: (Include any revisions to objectives) 
Use bacteria w ith defined fla vor producing capabili ties as model systems for the 
study of enzymes and metabolites linked to the development of 1) desirable 
and 2) undesirable flavors in Cheddar cheese. 
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents re leased to the 
public) 
Met metabolism in dairy related bacteria is under inves tigation . Brevibacteria 
produce more sulfur containing compounds during their metabolism than do 
lactic acid bacteria. Additionally, the mechanism by which production of 
methanethiol occurs is different than lactococci. The enzyme responsib le for 
methanethiol production in brevibacteria was isolated to homogeneity and 
characterized- methionine gamma-lyase (MGL). Add ition of MGL, whole cells 
of B. linens BL2 (commercia lly available from GB) with either GDL or L. cremoris 
52 demonstrated that MGL and whole cells of BL2 produced significantly more 
volatile sulfur compounds (V5C) than 52 a lone in slurries . L. cremoris 52 
produced V5C at levels just above flavor threshold. Addition of MGL or BL2 
produced 2 to 5 times more VSC than 52 alone. These increases were associated 
with the treatments and not contamination from other organisms. The 
predominant V5C were methanethiol, dimethyldisu!fide, and dimethyltrisulfide. 
As the methanethiol content decreased the dimethyldisulfide con tent increased. 
This observa tion sugges ted the redox potential was important, but was not 
measured. 
Sttdies to screen other lactic ac id bac teria (T.AB) for met utilization indicate LAB 
produced significa ntly less VSC than brevibacteria. Whole cells or cell free 
ex'racts produce VSC, but wholes cells produce less than ce ll free extrac ts, 
su ;gesting that met transport may be important in the prod uction rate. 
Studies to isola te the MGL gene from brevibacte ria are underway, but s low 
be:ause the basic genetic information in brevibac teria is not know n. Preliminary 
da a a re encouraging for locating, cloning, and sequencing the gene. PCR 
s ttdies to amplify a fragment useful for loca ting the gene underway. Additional 
W(•rk is proceeding. 
Acditional questions re la ted to the production of sulfur-conta ining am ino ac ids 
in: heese are being evaluated. The ro le of th is in rela tionship to the red uction of 
ge1e express ion in LAB is being eva lu ated. 
1. >ignificant Progress against Objectives: 
Al objec tives are on time. 
2. >ignificant Conclusions: 
Br;vibac teria produce more sulfur compounds from Met than lactic acid bacte ria. 
W1ile a broad range of MTPC occurs in lactococci and lactobacilli , it seems the 
mechanism of production varies between the two genera. MGL is active in 
sltrries, sugges ting tha t it maybe ac tive in Cheddar cheese curd . Lac tococci 
pDduce more VSC that expected in slurries, su ggesting an unknown mechani sm 
is •t play. 
n e genes associated w ith MGL are being inves tigated now. The gene tics of 
br,vibac teria are significantly more difficult than those in other bac teria 
as;ociated w ith cheese. 
3.Anticipated Problems/Delays: 
Tie student associated with this project quit to s tay home with a new baby. I am 
in the process of finding a new student or post doc to finish the project. 
Ptblications: 
\>\eimer, B. 1999. Brevi bacteria. In Encyclopedi a of Food Microbio logy, R. K. 
Robinson e ta!. (Ed .), Academic Press, London. 
\1\ahls, K. and B. C. Weimer. Di versity of sulfur compound s in lactic ac id 
b<c teria (submitted ). 
Umnadi, M. and B. C. Wei mer. 1999. Use of ca pillary electrophoresis-laser 
indwed flu orescence de tection to monito r bacteri al growth and amino acid 
utiliZition. Electrophores is (accepted). 
Dias,B., and B. C. Weimer. 1999. De tection of a -keto acids w ith capilla ry 
electo phores is in cu lture supernatants and cheese. J Chrom A (accepted ). 
Dias,B. , and B. C. Weimer. 1999. P roduction of volatile sulfur compounds in 
Checdar cheese slurries . International Dairy Journal 9:605-611. 
Weiner, B. , K. Seefeldt, and B. Dias. 1999. Sulfur metabolism in bacteria 
associa ted w ith cheese. Antonie va n Leeuwenhoek 76:247-261 
Steel<, J.L , M.E. Johnson, J.R. Broadbent, and B.C. Weimer. 1998. Starter culture 
attri[utes which affect cheese fl avo r deve lopment, pp. 157-170. In, Proc. LACTIC 
'97 cmfe rence, Which s trains? For w hich products? 
M. EJohnson, J. L Steele, J. Broadbent, and B. C. Weime r. 1998. Manu fac ture of 
gouca and fl avour development in reduced- fat cheddar cheese. Aus t. J. Dai ry 
Tech 53:67. 
Dias B., and Bart Weimer. 1998. Co nversion of methionine to thio ls by 
lac to·occi, lac tobac illi, and brevibac teria. Appl. Environ. Microbia l. 64:3320. 
Dias B., and Bart Weimer. 1998. Pu ri ficat ion and cha rac teri zation of methionine 
y- ly<Se from Brevibacte riumlinens BL2 App l. Environ. Microbial. 64:3327. 
Broalbent, J.R. , M. Strickland, B. Weimer, M.E. johnson, and J.L. Stee le . 1998. 
Peptde accumulation and bitterness in Chedda r cheese made using sing le-stra in 
Lact<coccus lac tis s tarters w ith distinct proteinase specificities. j. Dairy Sci. 
81:37. 
Broalbent, Jeffery R., Cha rlotte Brennand, Mark E. Johnson, James L. Steele, 
Mare Strickland , and Ba rt C. Weime r. 1997. Contributions by s ta rter a nd 
se leced adjunct bacteria to fla vor development in reduced-fa t chedd ar cheese. 
Dair Industry Int. 62:35. 
Gao,S., D-I-l. Oh, J. Broadbent, M. Johnson, B. Weimer, and) . Steele. 1997. 
Arona tic amino acid catabolism by lactococci. Le Lait 77:371. 
Weine r, B. C., C. Brennand, J. Broadbent, J. Jaeg i, M. Johnson, F. Milani, J. Steele, 
and) . Sisson . 1997. Influence of flavor adjunct bacteria on the flavor and 
texhre o f 60% reduced fat Cheddar cheese. Le La it 77:383. 
Theses: 
Ben Dias- Ph.D. (completed spring '99) 
Kim Seefeldt- Ph.D. terminated due to student quiting 
Published Abstract: 
Presentations: 
Weimer, B. C., 1999. Flavor compounds - bacteria and cheese. Land O'Lakes, 
Minneapolis, MN. 
Weimer, B. C., 1999. Production of flavor compounds by bacteria in cheese. 
University of California- Davis, Dept. of Food Science and Nutrition and Dept. 
of Enology. 
Weimer, B. C., 1999. Sulfur metabolism in dairy related bacteria. Institute of 
Food Technologists annual meeting, Biotechnology Section, Chicago, IL. 
Weimer, B. C., 1999. Sulfur metabolism in dairy related bacteria. IFT 
Biotechnology Section Keynote. 
Weimer, B. C., 1999. Sulfur metabolism in bacteria associated with cheese. 6 th 
FEMS International Conference, Keynote speaker . Veldhoven, The Netherlands. 
Weimer, B. C., B. Dias, M. Ummadi, M. Stickland, J. Broadbent, M. Johnson, J. 
Jeaggi, J. Steele, and J. Harper. 1997. Improving Cheddar cheese flavor with the 
addition of brevibacteria. American Dairy Science Association Annual meeting. 
Weimer, B. C., 1997. Strategies for improving cheese flavor. Dairy Managment, 
Inc. Conference on Cheese Flavor. Chicago, IL. 
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Principal Investiga tors: Dr. Bart C. Weimer, Utah State University 
Co-Investigators: 
Project Title: Conversion of amino acids to short and b ranched-
chain-fatty acids by s tarter and adjunct bacteria. 
Institution's Project#: 97089 
Project Completion Date: 6-30-00 
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: 1 Goal: 1 Tactic: 1 
Understand how cheese matrix composition influences surviva l and metabolism 
of starte r and adjunct cultures. 
Modifications to Project/Budget: 
one 
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objecti ves) 
To use bacte ria with defined fla vor producing capabilities as model systems for 
the study of enzymes and metabolites linked to the development of 1) desirable 
and 2) undesirable flavors in Cheddar cheese. 
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclus ion in Center documents re leased to the 
public) 
Short-chain fatty acids have a role in Cheddar cheese flavor development. The 
mechanisms responsible for their production in cheese are not established. 
Microbiallipases a re involved , however, lactic acid bacteria typ ica lly possess 
ex tremely weak lipolytic ability and do not produce improved flavo r, even with 
use of strains that over express the lipase (Holland et al. , 1996). Alternatively, 
short chain fatty acids in Cheddar cheese may arise from microbial catabolism of 
branched chain amino acids. The aim of this study was to determine the 
diversity of volatile fatty acid (VFA) production in bacteria associa ted w ith 
cheese processing. 
All bacteria tested produced VFA in laboratory conditions with di versity in 
genera and species in complex laboratory mPdi a. Strains of lactococci, 
lac tobacilli, micrococci, pediococci, leuconostoc, and brevibacteria con vert am ino 
acids to various VFA. Brevibacteria produced 10-100 times more VFA than the 
other bacteria tested. Studies linking carbohydra te starvation and amino acid 
metabolism demonstrated that some strains appeared to die by growth studies. 
However, brevibacteria and lactococci maintained the ability to produce 
increasing amounts of VFA in carbohydrate starvation conditions in a chemically 
defined media (CDM), despite an apparent decrease in viable cells. Isovaleric 
acid alone was produced by strains in CDM at pH 7, while no fatty acids were 
detected in CDM at cheese-like conditions. These studies indicate amino acids 
are converted to VFA by cheese related bacteria. Further, they indicate that the 
amount of sugar present regulates these metabolic processes. 
NMR studies with radiolabeled amino acids demonstrated the interconversion 
occurs in these bacteria. Brevibacteria produced significantly more FF A from 
branched chain amino acids than lactococci. Lactococci produced FFA only after 
the onset of carbohydrate starvation. A detailed study investigating the role of 
carbohydrate starvation on VFA production is under way. 
Each organism produced specific FF A in cheese slurries. The relative amounts 
observed in the NMR studies did not match the amounts produced in slurries. 
The slurries did not contain other contaminating organisms, indicating that other 
organisms were not responsible for the increase. Alpha-keto acids are required 
for the conversion. However, these compounds also degrade to VFA's at the pH 
and salt content of cheese. Further work is needed to define the mechanisms 
associated with the increases. 
New knockout mutants from J. Steele (Wisconsin) and M. Yvon (France) that 
deleted the aminotransferase enzyme demonstrate the type of VFA produced is 
different when compared to the wild type. This indicates that multiple metabolic 
pathways exist for production of VFA in lactococci. This enzyme is one route to 
initiate catabolism of amino acids. This will allow a hypothesis for the catabolic 
pathway in cheese. Further screening for volatile fatty acids are underway. 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
All objectives are on schedule as listed in the proposal 
2. Significant Conclusions: 
Dairy related bacteria convert amino acids to fatty acids that are not found in 
milk fat. The implications for cheese flavor indicate the starters, adjunct, and 
NSLAB bacteria produce VFA. 
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays: 
Due to personnel changes the project has been delayed in defining the 
observations in slurries. Recent arrival of a new MS student has this project back 
on track. Slurries or cheese production will begin by August. 
Rapid progress is being made in selecting strains for use in cheese slurries and 
defining the mechanism of catabolism. 
Publications: 
1 in preparation 
Theses: 




Weimer, B. C., B. Ganesan, and K. Seefeldt. 2000. Volatile fatty acid production 
by starter and adjunct bacteria. International Dairy Federation Biennial Cheese 
Flavor Conference, Banff, Alberta. 
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Dr. Jeffery Broadbent, Utah State University 
Donald J. McMahon, Utah State Uni ve rsity 
Dr. Craig Oberg, Weber State Univers ity 
Application of a metabolic control switch to 
improve and control starter proteolysis in 
Mozzarella cheese 
98091 
Project Completion Date: 12-31-00 
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: 1; Goal: 4; Tactic: 2 
Develop knowledge matrix database to improve the performance of cheese 
sta rters by using genetic and microbial technologies to selec t, modify, or adapt 
sta rte r cultures. 
Modifica tions to Project/Budget: 
Non e 
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives) 
Objective 1: Characterize the Lactobacillus helvetiws LH212 groES L heat 
shock gene promoter. 
Objective 2: Construct an expression vec to r that incorporates the LH212 
groESL promote r. 
Objective 3: Develop a mode l system to study temperature-dependent 
proteinase expression in Lactobacillu s helveticus and 
Lactococcus lactis using the groESL promoter-based expression 
vec tor. 
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the 
public) 
The purpose of this project is to develop an expression sys tem fo r importan t 
d airy s tarter cultures tha t will a llow these bacteria to produce high levels of a 
desired protein during a specific (and transient) stage of cheese manufac ture. 
Although such an expression sys tem would have applica tion in severa l dairy 
processes, research outlined in this proposal w ill focus on its u se to avoid 
p itfalls presently associated wi th the addition of proteolytic enzymes to 
cheese. To accom p lish this, we are investigating: (1) the regulation of a 
tightly controlled Lactobacillus helveticus heat shock gene promoter; (2)· 
application of this promoter in a gene expression system that can transiently 
induce enzyme production during the cook step in cheese manufacture and; 
(3) this system's performance in cheese using a model enzyme such as the 
Bacillus subtilis neutral protease. These experiments will allow us to 
determine whether a natural metabolic switch can be employed to avoid 
problems presently associated with the addition of proteolytic enzymes to 
cheese. Results from this work will provide basic and applied information 
needed by industry to control and accelerate functionality in Mozzarella 
cheese. 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
Nucleotide sequence analysis of the L. helveticus LH212 groESL operon and 
Northern hybridization w ith a groEL DNA probe confirmed that the groESL 
promoter is tightly regulated at the transcriptional level by heat shock. 
Constitutive expression of groESL is very low in L. helveticus LH212 but 
transcription of the operon is induced more than 400% upon temperature 
upshift from 37 to 52C. To characterize the utility of this promoter, we 
designed PCR primers that would allow us to insert the promoter upstream 
of the E. coli gusA gene in the lactic expression vector pNZ272. This work is 
important because it will allow us to accurately quantify promoter activity in 
both L. helveticus and Lactococcus lactis. Unfortunately, our efforts to 
quantify promoter expression have been slowed by the discovery that this 
construct apparently is lethal in E. coli hosts. All of the clones isolated to date 
do not display any GusA activity and DNA sequence analysis showed they all 
contain mutations that abolish gusA translation. Since GusA expression 
from pNZ272 has been previously demonstrated in E. coli, we believe that the 
inability of this host to support our construct may be due to very high 
constituitive gusA expression from the LH212 promoter. To overcom e this 
problem, we have begun cloning experiments in Lactococcus lactis, where 
constitutive expression should not occur due to this bacterium's ability to 
recognize the heat shock negative regulatory elements (CIRCE) on the LH212 
promoter. 
Efforts are also underway to construct an expression vector that 
incorporates the LH212 groESL promoter upstream of the Bacillus subtilis 
nprE gene. This work was initially based on the broad host range, theta-
replicating vector pHW800, but experiments showed this vector did not 
transform efficiently into Lc. lactis. As a result, we are now using a different 
vector for these studies. 
2. Significant Conclusions: 
Results to date support our hypothesis that the L. helveticus LH212 groESL 
promoter is a strong metabolic control switch that may be well suited for the 
development of a process-regulated gene expression system to control 
enzyme production in cheese starter bacteria 
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on proteolysis and cheese functionality. Knowing characteris ti cs of starter 
culture proteolytic systems would provide a sound basis for starter culture 
se lection; so that functionality can be customized to meet customer 
req uirements by the manufacturer. This information would then make it 
poss ible to develop starter culture systems for optimum manufacture of both 
full and lower fat Mozza rella cheese. 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
Objective 1, Step 1 - Thirty three lactobacilli s trains have been characteri zed 
for cell morphology, Gram stain react ion and sugar utili za tion (A PI), and are 
currently being eva luated by m embrane fatty acid analys is. Ten additional 
commercial s trains of lactobac illi ha ve been received and characterized . 
Objective 1, Step 2- Sixteen strains of lactobaci lli ( 7 stra ins of Lnctobncillus 
!te!veticus and 9 s trains of Lnctobacillus delbruekii ssp. bulgnriws) have been 
cha racterized for proteolysis using the a:, ,-casein (f 1-23) method. Analysis for 
th e remaining ten commercial strains is currently underway. HPLC analysis 
of w hole ce ll preparations of nine different L. de/brueckii subsp. bulgnricus 
and six distinct L. helvetiws s tra ins in cubated wi th a" -case in (f 1-23) detec ted 
at least s ix proteolytic patterns. Clustering of these patterns within each 
species was appa rent, but overlaps were also noted. All ce lls accumulated a,, -
case in (f 1-9), but differences were found in both the primary and secondary 
specificity toward a,1-casein (f 1-23) and its brea kdown products. ln addition, 
wh ile some strains exhibited an identical specifi city, they showed a much 
higher or lower relative affinity toward indi vidual peptide bonds. 
Objective 1, Step 4- OPA analysis for total proteolysis has been done for the 
characterized strains. The o-phthaldialdehyde (OPA) method was used to 
determine general proteolysis for each bacter ial strain. No co rre la tion was 
found between OPA d ata and with a, ,-casein (f 1-23) cleavage profiles. 
Proteolysis in Mozzarella cheese by bacteria l starter cultures influences 
cheese functional properties, but the molecular bas is for these observations 
remains relatively obscure. Differences in the proteolytic activity of 
ind ividual cultures has a lso been linked to variab il ity in Mozzarella cheese 
melt and stre tch properties. For this reason, we inves ti gated the divers ity in 
specific ity of cell-bound ex trace llular proteinases in the Mozzarella starter 
cultures Lnctobncillus !telveticus and Lactobacillus de/brueckii subsp. 
bulgn ricus. 
2. Significant Conclusions: 
Preli minary data for the a , 1-casein (f 1-23) method indicates six d ist inc t types 
of proteolys is can be found in dai ry lac tobacil li . Differences in preferentia l 
cleavage pa tterns of the a ,1-casein (f 1-23) for various s tra ins the can be used 
fo r charac te riza tion and cleavage pa tterns for unique s trains a re being 
developed. An improved understanding of the influence of Lactobacillus 
prote inase specifici ty on casein degrad ation and cheese functi onality should 
fac ilitate efforts to develop s ta rte r cultures tha t imp rove the phys ica l and 
functi onal properties of Mozzarell a cheese. 
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays: 
Many of the lactobacilli cultures at the Weber State Culture Collection we re 
los t due to a freezer malfunction and it has ta ken some ad d itional time to 
obtain new cultu res, particul a rly from commercial so urces. No othe r delays 
a re anticipated. 
Publications: 
Oberg, C. f., J. R. Broadbent, M. Strickland, and D. J. McMahon. 2000. Divers ity 
in spec ificity of the ex tracellular prote inases in Lnctobncillus helveticus and 
Lnctobnci!lus delbruecki subsp. bulgnricus . Letters in App lied Microbiology 
(in rev iew). 
Theses: 
No n e 
Published Abstract: 
Oberg, C. L J. R. Broadbent, M. Strickland, and D. J. McM ahon. 2000. Diversi ty 
in specificity of the ex trace ll ular proteinases in Lnctobncillu s !Jelveticus and 
Lactobacill us delbruecki subsp. bulgnricus . ASM An nua l Meeti ng Progra m. 
Presentations: 
Oberg, C. ]., f. R. Broadbent, M. Strickland, and D. J. McM ahon. 2000. Divers ity 
in specificity of the extrace llular prote inases in Lnctobncillus !Je/veticus and 
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Understand the role of proteolysis on functional 
properties of Mozzarella cheese 
98093 
Project Completion Date: December 31, 2000 
National Cheese Research Plan (1997): Priority: 2 Goal: 2 Tactic: 1 
Establish knowledge matrices relat ing the effects of processing parameters on 
cheese functionality by 12/31/ 01: Unders tanding ro le of moisture and 
p ro teolysis on functional properties of cheese. 
Modifications to Project/Budget: 
The remaining p ar ts of the project will be completed by Dr. Raj iv Dave w ho 
has accep ted a fa culty position at South Dakota State University. 
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objec ti ves) 
1. Determine the contribution of a lphas1-casein hyd rolys is on melting 
properties of mozzarella cheese. 
2. Determine the contribution of beta-casein hydrolys is on melting properties 
of mozzarella cheese. 
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the 
pub lic) 
The purpose of this project is to develop an unders tanding of how proteo lysis 
during s torage of mozza rella cheese influences cheese melting p roperties. In 
particular, the proteolysis that occurs during storage of mozza re lla cheese will 
be profiled so that changes in melt and stretch functionality can be correlated 
w ith breakdown of alphas1-casein and beta-casein into peptides . 
The project is designed to extend the knowledge of cheese proteolys is in 
mozza rella cheese beyond that which is current ly known by m onitor ing the 
d isappea rance of intact proteins during refrigerated storage, by making 
cheeses that purposely have increased hydrolysis of alphas1-cascin or b-casein. 
To avo id the influence of sta rte r culture bacterial enzymes on proteol ysis, the 
cheese will be made using direct ac id ification (i.e. w ithout any cultures being 
added to the milk). Various levels of chymosin and plasmin w ill be added 
during cheesemaking to modify the extent of proteolysis of a lphas1-casein 
and beta-casein, respectively. The extent of proteolysis, as measured by the 
disa ppearance of the intact proteins and the appearance of peptides, will be 
correlated with meltin g, rheological and funct iona l properties of the cheese. 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
The preliminary trials were successfully comp leted by the end of September 
1998. Methodologies for the manufacture of cheeses and analyses of various 
rheological and bio-chemical pa rameters were s tandardized during this time . 
Trials for Objective 1, to study the role of alphaS1-casein hydrolys is on 
meltability and rheologica l properties of fat-free, reduced fat and part-skim 
mozzare lla cheeses have been completed. Mozzarella cheeses with 0, 10 and 
20% fat were made using direct acidifica tion to test the influence of coagulant 
concentration on proteolysis, meltability and rheological properties of cheeses 
during 60 d storage periods at 4°C. 
N ine ba tches of milk (a t three fat levels) were acidified to pH 5.65 (using 
acetic /citric acid combination) and then coagulated wi th 0.2x, 1x, and 4x 
recombinant coagulant at 37, 35 and 32°C, respectively. After cutting and 
hea ling the curd, pH was further dropped by adding glucono-delta- lactone to 
the whey and the curd cooked to 44°C and sa lted. The curd was then hand 
s tretched in 5% brine a t 82°C, molded, cooled in cold wntcr, cu t into 4 pieces, 
vacuum packed and stored a t 4°C. The cheeses were sa mpled for fa t, protein, 
moisture, salt, and calcium ana lys is on d 1. Changes in pH, meltability (using 
a tube test in an o il bath at 90°C for 16 mins), ex tent of proteolysis (using an 
acid-urea cap illary electrophoresis and 12.5% TCA-soluble nitrogen) and 
rheological properties (stress sweep and tempera ture sweep tes ts) were 
monitored at 1, 15, 30 and 60 d. 
The firs t set of trials for Objecti ve 2 were conducted during April to June, 
1999. However, it was observed when the extent of proteolysis was 
determined that adding plasmin had no significant effect. Either the added 
plasmin was lost in the whey or inactivated during cheese making. A 
different experimental design from that originally proposed is to be conducted 
at South Dakota State University to study the influence of beta-casein 
hydrolysis on melting properties of cheese. 
2. Significant Conclusions: 
Lowering fat content reduced the initial (d 1) meltability of the cheeses: 15.7, 
13.8 and 7.8 em of melt for the 20, 10 and 0% fat cheeses made using 1x 
coagulant. Lowering the coagulant level to 0.2x reduced d 1 meltability: 9.1, 8.5 
and 6.3 em, respectively, with the greatest decrease occurring with the 20% fa t 
cheese. During storage, meltability increased for the 0% fat cheese, but 
decreased for the 20% fat cheese after 15 d because increased stickiness of the 
cheese reduced fl owability of the cheese in the glass tubes. 
The time required to hydrolyze all intact alphaS1-casein was abou t 15, 30 and 
60 d for cheeses made using 4x, 1x and 0.2x coagulan t, respectively. The higher 
the fat content, the softer the cheese, i.e. the cheese had lower complex 
modulus yield values. Also, during aging, the cheeses became softer but aging 
of the cheese had less effect than fat content of the cheese. While increasing 
the chymosin content had a large impact on level of proteolysis, there was an 
increase in hydrolysis of be ta-casein as well as alphaS1-casein 
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays: 
The project w ill not be completed until December 31, 2000 with the final 
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Developing an affinity purification procedures to 
purify prosaposin from whey 
98094 
Project Com pletion Date: 6-30-00 
National Milk/Whey Powders Research Plan (1997): Priority: Goal: 2 Tactic:2 
Increase the use of whey and whey products for hea lth and nutrition 
app lications/ positionings (include ca rries for nutraceutica ls, 
pharma ceuticals, v itamins, essent ial nutren ts). 
Modifications to Projec t/Budge t: 
None 
Project Objectives: (Include any revi s ions to objectives) 
1. To develop a bioselec tive adsorption matrix for affinity purification of 
prosapos in from whey. Factors to be considered include the type of 
immobilized ganglioside (i.e. GMl, GQlb, and / or GTlb) and suppo rt 
(glass or polystyrene). 2. To determine the affinity of the interac tions and 
dissociation requirements between immobilized ga nglios ides and 
prosaposin by analytical affinity chromatography. 3. To chara cteri ze 
bovine prosaposin wi th respect to enzyme ac ti va tion and ca rbohydrate 
content. 
Projec t Summary: (Sui table for inclus ion in Center documents released to the 
public) 
In addi tion to the partial purification of prosaposin, we have purified both 
lactoferr in and transferrin using immobilized bovine gangliosides. 
Lactoferrin was purified from WPC and WPI using sodium phosphate buffer 
(pH 7) followed by sodium ace tate buffer (pH 4) before e lution of lactofe rrin 
with 1M NaCI in sodium acetate buffer. Lactoferrin was identified by N-
terminal protein sequencing. From the intensities of the protein bands in 
SDS-PAGE, lactoferrin constitutes a minimum of 40% of the total protein in 
the salt e luted sample. Pre trea ted 1°/., WPI, heat trea ted and ul trafi ltered w ith 
a 50 kDa membrane, showed the highes t lac toferrin purity among pro te in 
sources, w hile WPl (10% w t /vol)) showed the highes t recovery. Bov ine 
transferrin (BTF) was fractionated from bov ine whey using ga nglios ide 
affinity chromatography. After load ing the immobilized matrix w ith a 2% 
whey solution, the matrix was w ashed with sodium aceta te buffer a t pH 4 
con ta ining} M NaC I before e lution of BTF with sodium phosphate buffers a t 
pH 7. The ganglios id e column showed a 74 .2% BTF recovery from whey. In 
conclusion, immobilized ga nglios ides can be used to purify BLF and BTF 
from bovine whey. This novel matrix is s table to o rgan ic sol vents, acidic 
solutions and drying. 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
Ganglioside Purification 
Gan glios ides were purified fro m fresh bovine butte rmilk (30% solids, 
Breaden Butter, Logan, UT). Butte rm il k was diluted 1:10 with wa te r and 
ultra filt ra ted using a p rep / scale-TFF 2.5 ft 2 ca rtridge membrane with 10 kDa 
(Millipore, Bed ford, MA) to remove lac tose. The effic iency of lactose remova l 
was confirmed w ith a lactose enzymatic bioanalysis kit (Boeh ringe r 
Ma nnheim, Indianapo li s, IN). Mois ture, p rote in, minera ls and lip id content 
of lac tose free butte rmilk we re de te rmined by oven, Kjeld ahl , ash and 
Majonnier, respective ly. Lac tose free buttermilk was freeze-dr ied and 
ga nglios ides we re extrac ted using 20 vo l. of o rga nic mixture of an 
chlo ro form:methano l: wa ter (40:80:30 vo l. ) per gra m dry so li ds (6). The 
sample was centrifuged at 11,000 x g and the superna tant was collec ted and 
eva pora ted under nitrogen gas. The total amount of gang liosides purified 
was de termined by the per iodate- reso rcinol method using sia lic acid as 
standa rd according to Jourd ian et a l. (9). 
Ganglioside Immobilization 
Controlled pore glass (CPG ) beads (2000 A 0 , 120-200 mesh) (S igma, St. Louis, 
MO) were de riva ti zed with 3-aminopropy ltriethoxy silane and succinyla ted 
with succinic anhydride according to Wa lsh and Swa isgood (25). Ace tic 
anh ydride (10% by vol. ) in ace tone was used to cap excess amino groups. 
Gangliosides were saponified to prod uce the lyse-de ri va ti ve conta ining a free 
amino group by the reflux boiling method (22). The OPA method (0-
phthaldia ldehyde) as described by Weimer and Oberg (26) was used to confi rm 
sa ponifica tion of gangli os ides. The carboxy l matrix was reacted with Sul fo-
NHS (Pierce Chem ica l Co., Rockford , IL) in 0.01 M MES (pH 6) conta ining 
wa ter-soluble carbodiimide (EDC). The Jyso-ganglios ides, dissolved in MES 
buffer (pH 6), were circula ted th rough the Sulfo-NHS matrix to couple via 
amid e bond formation for 12 hours a t 4 oc using a perista ltic pump . 
H ydroxy lamine (10 mM) was ad ded to quench the reaction by hydrolyzi ng any 
unreacted NHS present . The effi ciency of gang liosides immobilized was 
determined by measuring the amount of sia lic acid on the matrix and the 
so luble ga ngliosides in the immobiliza tion solut ion as descr ibed above. 
Ganglioside Affinity Chromatography 
Immobilized gangliosides (2 g beads) were packed into stop-flow 
columns (Pierce, Rockford, IL) and equilibrated with 0.05 M sodium ace tate 
buffer (pH 4). For lactoferrin purification crude and pretreated whey samples 
were applied to the column and circulated for 5 minutes a t room 
tempera ture. Proteins were eluted by batch mode using four kinds of 0.05 M 
buffers in order; A= sod ium phosphate, pH 7; B= sodium acetate, pH 4; C= 
sod ium acetate, pH 4 conta ining 0.5 M NaCI; and D= sodi um acetate, pH 4 
containing 1.0 M NaCI. 
For transferrin purifica tion, whey sample (2% w t/vol) was applied to column 
and circula ted for 5 minutes at room temperature. Bovine transferrin was 
purified by batch mode using four kinds of 0.05 M buffers; A = sod ium aceta te 
(pH 4), 1 M NaCI; B =sodium aceta te (pH 4); C =sodium phosphate (pH 7); D 
= sod ium phosphate (pH 7), 1 M NaCI. For the complete removal of 
lactoferrin and bovine serum a lbumin (BSA), the eluted whey sample was 
app lied successively to the ganglios ide co lumn and followed by washing w ith 
sod ium acetate buffer at pH 4 (b uffers A and B) 4 times. BTF was eluted with 
sodiu m phosphate buffer at pH 7 (buffers C and D) and analyzed by SDS-PAGE 
under nonreducing condit ions. 
Prote in Concentration 
The protein concentra tion of samples eluting from the ganglioside 
colu mn was determined by Bradford assay (Bio-Rad, He rcules, CA) with BSA 
as the standard. 
Res ults 
Bov ine lac toferrin (BLF) and bovine transferrin (BTF) are major-iron 
transport and regulatory proteins found in bovine whey. BLF and BTF must 
in teract w ith the eukaryo tic cell surface to mediate their bio logical function of 
iron delivery and cellul ar functi ons of inflammatory and immunological 
reactions. As common components of eukaryotic ce ll surface, ganglios ides 
were used for affini ty purifica tion of BLF and BTF. Bovine ga ngliosides were 
isola ted from fresh buttermilk using a combina tion of ultrafi ltration and 
organic ex traction. Iso la ted ganglios ides were cova lently immobil ized onto 
controlled-pore glass beads. The immobilized matrix con tained 66 
micrograms of gangli osides per gram beads. 
The ganglius ides affinity technique is a unique and novel method to 
purify BLF and BTF. In addition to BLF and BTF, immobi lized ga nglios id e 
can be used to purify other proteins which interact w ith eukaryo tic cell walls. 
This gangl ios id e affinity method presents severa l benefits in comparison with 
the methods used previously. This affinity chromatography procedure 
prov ides a rapid and effici ent isolation of BLF and BTF withou t the need to 
pretreat whey. The inclus ion of pH difference and sodium chlor id e in the 
chromatography buffers remove some of the nonspecifically abso rbed whey 
proteins before elution of BLF or BTF. Gangliosides coupled to CPG beads 
have good mechanical properties and are stable to organic solvents, aCJdic 
solutions, and drying. The immobilized gangli oside column has been used 
repeatedly without apparent decrease in BLF binding capacity for 6 to 12 
months. The support can be cleaned in ethanol, urea, or high salt buffers. 
Bovine lactoferrin (BLF) was purified by affin ity chrom atography usi ng 
immobilized gangliosides. After loading the matrix with whey p rotein (WPI 
or WPC), the matrix was washed with sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7) 
fo llowed by sodium acetate (pH 4) before elution of lactoferrin with 1 M NaCl 
in sod ium acetate buffer. Lactoferrin was identified by N-termina l protein 
sequencing. From the intensi ti es of the protein bands in SDS-PAGE, 
lactoferrin constitutes a minimum of 40% of the total protein in the sa lt 
eluted sample. Pretreated whey isolate (1% w t/vol) showed the highest BLF 
purity among protein sources, w hile whey protein isolate (10% w t / vol) 
showed the highest recovery of BLF. 
Bovine tra nsferrin (BTF) was fractionated from bovine whey using 
gan glioside affinity chromatography. After load ing the immobilized matri x 
with a 2'Yu w hey solution, the matrix was washed with sodium acetate buffe1· 
at pH 4 containing1 M NaCI before elution of BTF with sod ium p hosphate 
buffers at pH 7. Con-A affinity and Mono-Q anion exchange chromatography 
were used for further purification. The ganglioside column showed a 74.2% 
BTF recovery from w hey and BTF was enriched to 61 % purity with Mono-Q 
chro matography. Bovine transferrin was identified by SDS-PAGE analys is, 
Western ana lys is, and isoelectrofocusing. 
Bovine lactoferrin and bovine transferrin are of commercia l interest 
because of their medical and nutritional benefits. Therefore, BLF and BTF 
purified using our affinity column cou ld be applied for infant formulas to 
strengthen the immune system, spec ialty dietary formulations to assist iron 
absorption, pharmaceuticals to treat harmful bacteria, and persona l health 
items such as antibacterial toothpaste or an ti-microbial cosmetics. 
In conclusion , immobilized gangliosides can be used to purify BLF and BTF 
from bovine whey. These affinity purification procedures are suitab le to 
obta in BLF and BTF from whey. 
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays: 
No n e 
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from whey. 
Ins titute of Food Technologis ts Annual Meeting, Chicago, IL. 
S.E. Nam and M.K. Walsh. 2000. Affinity pu ri fication of transferrin from 
whey. ADSA Annua l Meeting, Baltimore MD. 
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Developing an extruded whey protein meat 
extender suitable for use in coarse-ground meat 
products 
98095 
Project Completion Date: 12/31/00 
National Milk/Whey Powders Research Plan (1997): Priority: Goal: 4 Tactic:1 
Develop new applications for whey, N DM and their components. 
Modifications to Project/Budget: 
Non e 
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives) 
We believe tha t thermoplastic ex trusion can be employed to produce a 
textured w hey prote in (TWP) having a stab le, meat-like tex ture for use as 
an extender of coarse-ground mea t products. 
Object ive 1. We w ill identify the physiochemical parameters of ex trusion 
necessa ry to produce a TWP. The goal is to produce a TWP having a 
mea t-like texture that is stable during cooking and consump tion. 
Step 1. We wi ll employ response surface methodology to identi fy the 
physiochemical conditions that lead to the most ex tensive and stable 
prote in cross linking during extrusion. The phys iochemical factors to be 
considered include the temperature, pH, calcium concentrat ion, moisture 
level, and extent of proteolys is of the whey protein . 
Step 2. We will identify which of three likely polysaccharides 
(maltodext rin, carboxymethyl cellulose, and corn starch) imparts the most 
meat-like texture to the TWP when incorporated a t different levels (10, 
20, 30, and 40 w t% of the whey protein). 
Objective 2. We w ill produce a TWP usi ng the optim al ex trusion 
conditions and formulation as iden tified in objective 1, and eva lua te its 
use in mea t patties and in crumbled meat. The patties and taco mea t w ill 
be produced using ground beef mixtures formulated to include an all beef 
con trol, and 10, 20, and 3oo;:, of beef replaced with the TWP, and 30% of 
the bee f replaced wi th a tex tured soy concentrate. The products will 
undergo sensory evalu ation of texture, flavor, and juiciness by a 
consumer panel. Cook yie ld w ill be determined for the products and 
cohesiveness of patties will be ins trumenta lly measu red. 
Project Summary: (Suitabl e for inclusion in Center docu ments re leased to the 
public) 
Texturized vegetab le prote ins (TVP) are used extensively in institutiona l 
g round meat products as meat ex tenders. TVP is commonly made by 
ex truding soy protein. Similar processing of whey protein would open new 
markets for whey protein. There are several that contribute to feas ibility of 
textur izing w hey prote in via extrus ion cooking, these includ e the type of 
added sta rch and extrusion temperature. We have show n tha t w hey proteins 
ca n be tex tured by thermoplas tic ex trus ion for use as mea t ex tenders. The 
tex tured whey proteins (TWP) can be used to rep lace up to 40% of the weight 
of hamburger patties w ithout affect ing consumer acceptance of the product 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
Materia ls and Methods 
Textured whey proteins were made by extruding a dry mix of: 2 /3 whey 
prote in concentra te (AMPC 800, American Meat Packers Coopera tion, Ames 
lA) and 1/3 cornstarch (purch ased loca lly). The whey protein concentrate 
(WPC) contains 80% prote in, 4.6% fat, 4.5% ash (0.294% calcium), 4.4'Yo 
ca rbohydrate, and 4.2% moisture. Ca lcium chloride dihyd rate was added to 
the dry mix before ex trusion. The NaOH, and HCI were added through the 
wa ter source during ex trusion. Lean and fat ground beef was purchased from 
the USU meat lab and fat content was determined using the Babcock method. 
Textured Procon®, a textured soy protein concentrate (Central Soya, Fort 
Wayne, IN) was the control used in panel one. 
Ex tru sion 
Extrusion was conducted on an APV Baker MPF19 twin-screw extrud er. In 
the MPF19, dry feed and fluid are added separately and the components are 
mixed in the barrel. Collected samples were dried at room temperature 
overn ight. 
Sample preparation 
Samples for both sensory and instrumental analysis we re prepared at the 
sa me time. Formulation was ca refully calculated for each panel. H ydration of 
textured w hey and soy proteins was accomplished by adding wa ter to the dry 
g ranules at a 1.5:1 (g/g) ra tio. Prod uct was allowed to s tand at room 
temperature for a t leas t 10 minutes to ensu re complete hyd ration. Extenders 
were then mixed with lean and fat ground beef to give a final meat mix 
composition for the panel. 
Pa tties were pressed into a 10-cm diameter and 1.2 em height mold , and 
weighed a 1/4 lb. each. They were cooked on 350°F gr ills for four minutes on 
each sid e or until an internal temperature of 180°C was reached . Samples 
were then salted (firs t panel only) and cut though the cente r in into four 
equal, triangular pieces. Samp les were served hot to panelis ts . 
Two separate panels were conducted to determine consumer accep tance of 
TWP in hamburger p a tties. Representa tive TWPs were chosen for the fi rs t 
panel based on water hold ing capacity. The highes t scoring TWP from the 
first panel was tes ted in a second panel at three usage levels, 30, 40 and soo;.,. 
Pane l one 
In the first panel, 83 panelists tes ted six sa mples includi ng: 1) TWP ex truded 
with water, 2) TWP extruded with 0.1 M HCI, 3) TWP extruded with 0.2 M 
NaOH, 4) TWP extruded wi th water w ith 1.69% calcium (w /w protei n) add ed, 
5) a textured soy protein mea t ex tender, and 6) an a ll beef contro l. The 
objec tive was to compare the accep tab ili ty of TWPs to comm only used 
products. All mea t extenders were added to the ground beef at the 30% level 
(weight hydra ted /weight pa tty). All pallies were standard ized to 20% fat. 
Pa nel 2 
In panel two, three usage levels of the most acceptable TWP from panel 
l,TWP extruded w ith 0.2 M NaOH, were tes ted, 30, 40 and 50%, and com pared 
to an all beef control. Salt was added to each mea t mix before patties were 
formed at 2 1/ 2 t per - 5 1/2 lb . batch. All pa tties were s tand ard ized to 13.6% 
fat. Sa mples were tes ted by 88 panelists. 
Sensory panel eva luation 
Va riab les were assigned random three-digit numbers and rota ted in ballot 
position to prevent bias. Panelists were served hot samples in booths, under 
red lights, in an open consumer paneL They were asked to eva lua te samples 
on a hedonic scale from 1 (d is like ex tremely) to 9 ( li ke extremely) w ith a 
median of 5 (nei ther like nor dislike) . Panelists scored each sample for 
tenderness, juiciness, tex ture, flavor, and overall acceptabili ty. 
Tex tural anal ys is 
Ins trumental analysis was conducted on ten pa tties from each va riable fo r 
each panel. Measurements were made using the USU Penetrometer, which 
measured the peak force required to break the patties. Measurement of raw 
and cold cooked weight, he ight, and diameter were mad e for each patty. 
Patties were cooked w ith those used in sensory analys is, but cooled to room 
temperature befo re analys is. 
Results 
In tas te panel one, TWP ex trud ed with 0.2 M NaOH and all beef control 
samples had s ignificantly higher scores (p < 0.05) than all other samples in 
tende rness, tex ture, fla vor and overall accep tabi lity. For juiciness, TWP 
extruded with water was not significantly different (p < 0.05) from the two 
previously mentioned . The TWP extruded with 0.2 M NaOH was the only 
sample w ith average scores above 6 (like slightly) in every ca tegory. Acid 
adjus ted TWP had lowest scores for texture, and TSP had lowest scores fo r 
fl avo r. 
The a ll beef and TSP sa mples required higher (p < 0.05) peak forces than the 
TWP sa mples. Within TWP sa mples, 0.2 M NaOH had the highes t to 
breakage peak force. 
In taste panel two, no sensory differences (p < 0.05) were found between the 
ali beef con tro l and pa tties with 30 and 40% TWP added. However, 50% TWP 
sa mples received lower scores for tex ture, flavor, and overa ll accep tability. 
There were no differences among the peak forces of patties w ith TWP added, 
and a ll had lower peak forces than the all beef control. However, the 
differences due to peak force do not seem to effec t the overall acceptability of 
the sam ples. 
Co nclusi on 
This research shows that w hey protein extruded with base is a product tha t 
ca n be used in meat patties up to at least the 40% level. This research shows 
high usage potential for textured whey proteins as meat ex tenders. 




Effects of pH and calcium level on extrusion-textured w hey prote in products. 
A.B. Hale. Utah State University. 
Published Abstract: 
Tempera ture, pH and calcium effects on the protein solubility of an ex truded 
w hey protein product. A. B. Hale, B. C. Pettee, C. E. Ca rpenter and M. K. 
Walsh. 1999 ADSA Annual Meeting, Memphis, TN. 
Acceptable usage levels of textured whey proteins in hamburger patties. A.B. 
Hale, C. Carpenter, and M.K. Wa lsh . ADSA/ ASAS Meeting, Baltimore MD, 
June 2000. 
Sensory analysis of tex tured whey protein meat extender in ham burger 
pa tties. M.K. Walsh, A.B. Hale and C. Ca rpenter. IFT Annual Meeting, Da llas 
TX, July, 2000. 
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Project TiUe: Appetite Suppressing Properties of a Peptide from 
Milk 
Institution's Project#: 89098 
Project Completion Date: Summer 2000 
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: milk / whey powder Goal: 2 Tactic: 2 
To develop opportunities to increase the use of whey for health and nutrition 
applications 
Modifications to Project/Budget: 
Project Objectives: 
1. To determine the short-term effect of CMP on food intake in healthy men 
and women. 
2. To identify changes in biomarkers of satiety as a function of CMP 
ingestion in healthy women. Different doses and timing strategies will be 
used. 
Project Summary: 
The purpose of this project is to in vestiga te the effects of a milk protein 
(caseinomacropeptide, CMP) on the regulation of food intake in humans. It 
has been suggested that CMP suppresses appetite in humans. If so, the 
marke tability of milk would be greatly improved. Milk, m ilk products, and 
other dieta ry fo rmulations based on milk components, would empirically have 
a very large market in the United States and the world. National survey 
data indicate that approximately one-third or 58 million American ad ults 20 
yea rs of age or older are overweight; and the prevalence of overweight 
continues to increase. The health consequences of overweight and obesity 
include heart disease, diabetes, high blood pressure, and cer ta in cancers. 
As a result, obesity is the second leading cause, after cigarette smoking, 
of preventable deaths in the United States. 
The increasing trends in overweight, in addition to higher energy intakes, 
are occurring despite the g rowing prevalence of fat replacers and no- and 
low-fat foods sold in American markets, and the interest of Americans in 
these products. Thus, a lternative strategies must be developed to decrease 
weight and obesity among Americans. One way of accomplishing th is goal is 
through the ingestion of naturally-occurring food substances that decrease 
food intake. CMP may be one of these substances. 
The objectives of this project are to determine the shor t-term effect of 
CMP on appetite suppression in humans and to identify changes in blood 
markers that may be associated with satiety fo llowing CMP intake. 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
2. Significant Conclusions for Project Objective #1: 
Background: Milk proteins possess biological activ ity, such as the 
regulation of food intake. Caseinomacropeptide (CMP) is a predominant 
brea kdown product of casein in the human stomach. CMP may be in volved in 
the regulation of food intake in humans. 
Objective: The purpose of this project was to character ize the effec ts of 
CMP on sa tiety and sa tiation by measuring the absolute amoun t of food 
consumed a t usual mea l times and through subjective motivation to ea t 
measures. 
Design: The study design was a human feeding s tudy involving 20 male and 32 
female adults. The following beverage trea tments were prepared: 0.4% CMP 
solution, 2.0% CMP sol ution, vehicle alone, and water conta ining colorant 
and clouding agent. Subjec ts were randomized into the stud y using a Latin 
Squa re random ization . Trea tment beverages and ad libitum lunches were 
consumed on four sep arate occasions a t the Study Center. Beverages were 
consumed one hour prior to lunch. After lunch, subjec ts were free to 
leave, but comple ted a short standardized questionna ire every hour 
throughout the afternoon and even ing to assess feelings of hunger and 
stomach fulln ess. Subjec ts also kept track of a ll food and beverages 
consumed away from the Study Center during the four stud y days. 
Results: Under these experimental conditions, CMP had no effect on energy 
intake ur weight of food consumed at lunch or for the remainder of the day. 
CMP also had no effect on subjective indicators of satie ty. 
Conclusions: Intake of CMP before a midday meal has no effect on regulation 
of food intake over a short-term period. 
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays: 
There has been a delay in initiating Objective #2, the biomarkers portion 
of the project, as we have waited for adequate information on other studies 
currently being conducted on CMP and appetite. 
Publications: 
[n preparation: 
"A ppetite is not influenced by a unique milk peptide". Au thors: DR 
Gus ta fson, DJ MacMahon, J Morrey, and R. Nan. To be subm itted to the 
American Journal of C linica l Nutrition. 
Theses: 
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"Appetite Suppressing Properties of a Peptide from Milk?". Pos te r 
presentation at Nutrition Week 1999, sponsored by the Interna tional Dairy 
Federation and National Dairy Council, October 4-7, 1999, in Sa n Francisco 
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Joseph Irudayaraj , Penn State University 
Donald McMahon 
Process technology to improve the favor of heated 
milk 
98101 
Project Completion Date: June 30, 2000 
National Fluid Milk Research Plan (1997): Priority: 3 Goal: 3 Tactic: 
Fluid Milk 3.3 : Explo ration of al terna te p rocesses for specific prod ucts and 
development of ingredients and beverages __ 
Modifications to Project/Budget: 
Project Objectives: (Incl ude any revisions to objectives) 
1) De termine the effect of electrohea ting on fl avor and sensory attributes 
2) Compare the fl avor cha racte ri stics to conventi onal UHT processes 
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the 
public) 
Raw milk was pas teurized using plates and steam hea t exchangers at Utah 
State Uni ve rsity' s dairy pi lot plant. The pasteurized milk was then UHT 
treated using the Electrohea ting system developed by Raztek Corporation. 
Another set of experiment was conducted using the com me rcia l pasteu rized 
milk. Electrohea ting tempera tures considered were 135, 145, and 155 deg C. 
H olding times used were 0.5 and 4 sees. Al l expe riments were rep licated two 
times . 
Protein dena turation from e lectroheating was 30% while tha t of the 
commercial UHT sample was about 67%. Sensory eva luation using a trained 
(12 panelis ts) and untrained panel (80 consumers) was conducted. The 
commercia l sample had the lowest liking scores from the untrained pane lis ts 
and 66% of the consumers preferred the UHT milk by elec troheating (145 deg 
C) over the commercial va riety. High sweetness, low butter, ox idized , and 
s ta le flavor was rea lized by the trained panel for the electroheated milk. 
PROCESS TECHNOLOGY TO IMPROVE FLAVOR OF HEATED MILK 
Joseph Irudayaraj and Donald McMahon 
Introduction 
Ohmic heating is a novel technology currently utilized wor ldwid e to produce 
a va riety of high-quality, low and high-acid produ cts. The most distinct 
advantages of ohmic hea ting a re: its ability to accurate ly control the 
tempera ture of the product, uniform heating of li quids, fast heating ra tes, no 
fouling and scorching of p rodu ct on the walls, low maintenance, no res idual 
hea t after the current is shut off, and very low hea t losses . 
The ohmic heater consists of a column which typ ica lly contains four e lectrode 
housings machined from solid blocks and encased in s tainless-steel for 
mechanical integ rity. The housings are connected together using sta inless 
steel inte r-connectin g tubes lined with an e lec trica lly insu lating pl asti c lin e r. 
The co lumn is mounted in a ve rti cal or nea r ve rtica l pos ition w ith the flow 
of product in an upwu rd d irec tion . Power to the heater is provid ed by a m a in 
s tep-up transformer with the power being controlled on the primary s ide of 
the transformer using a feed- forwa rd temperature contro l sys tem. A feed-back 
monitoring sys tem is used to prevent any long te rm drift in o utlet 
tempera ture (Skudder, 1991). One of the first app lica tions of ohmi c heating to 
food products was due to the wo rk by deAlwis and Fryer (1990) . . Ho wever, 
only recently this technology has received considerab le attention in thermal 
processing of food s (Qihua e t al., 1993). 
Commercia l ohm ic heating systems are already being used for continuous 
processing of food materia ls (S tirling, 1987; Skud der, 1991). However, s uch 
applications provide very less or al most no info rm ation on the design and 
perfo rmance aspects of ohmic systems (Bi ss et al. , 1989; Stirling, 1987). A n 
experimental ohmic heating unit was designed and fabricated for continuous 
thermal processing of liquid foods and applied for orange juice p rocessing. 
The unit was supported by a data acquisition system for sensing the liquid 
temperature distribution, line voltage, and current with time. Exper iments 
indica ted that the temperatu re of liquid a t the out let was decided directly by 
the flow rate, elec trica l conductivity, applied voltage gradient and dimensions 
of the hea ting unit (Qihua, 1993). Only tempera ture and current data was 
co llected for hea ting of orange juice. 
The e lectroheating technology is a unique form of ohmic hea ting w hich is 
based on the principle of passing electric current th rough a food product 
w hich causes the food to hea t. Applica tions and details of the general ohmic 
heating sys tem is provided in this section. The fundamental principles h ave 
been discussed by Sas try (1992). The major benefit of the process is that 
heating occurs vo lumetrically and the product does not undergo large 
temperature variations. The ohmi c hea ter was originall y developed by the 
United Kingdom Electricity Research and Developmen t Center at Capenhurst 
(UK). APV Baker obta ined a license for the sys tem in 1983, and since then, ha s 
substantially improved its design and applications. The app licat ions ini tia lly 
dea lt w ith are: 1) hygienic production of val ue added read ily prepared mea ls, 
2) pre-heating of food product prior to in-can steril ization, 3) pasteurization of 
particulate fruit products for hot-filling, an d 4) aseptic processing of prepared 
meals. In 1988, APV Baker was awarded the "Food Processing Award" for 
technical innova tion and in 1990 was awarded the "Du-pont Award" and a 
"Du-Pont Diamond Award" for pioneering the developm ent of this 
technology. This process, to our know ledge, has not yet been successfu lly 
applied to heat processing of milk. Parameters obtained from this work cou ld 
be used in the future work in modeling, property determination and process 
optimi za tion. In order to fully exploit the inherent advantages of a process 
such as e lectroheating, the quality of the processed product becomes 
important. A brief review of flavor and sensory characteristics are presented 
below. 
Effect of flavor 
Changes in the flavor of milk become more pronounced the h igher the 
tem pera ture used to process the milk. For example, many com pounds h ave 
been iden ti fied in s ter ilized concentrated milks and in UHT processed m i I ks, 
o rig inating from both proteins and fat (Patel e ta!., 1962, Basse tte & jean, 1983). 
Some of these include d iace tyl, lactones, alcohol ketones, maltol, van illin, 
benzaldehyde, acetophenone, etc. However, the exact compounds responsibl e 
fo r flavor are not yet known. 
Immediately after processing, UHT-processed milk has a more-or-less s trong 
'heated ' flavor with a sulfurous odor. This odor disappears rapidly and th e 
heated flavor decreases wi th time and a characte ristic 'UHT' flavor , described 
as 'stale' develops w hich becomes stronger with time. Bad ings and Neeter 
(1980) h ave identified 45 different compounds contributing to 'UHT' flavors, 
with an additional 12 unidentified compounds. A list of fl avo r compounds is 
a lso provided by Burton (1988). UHT processing a llows milk to be stored a t 
room temperature for 1 to 2 years without microbial spoilage. However, 
increased temperature treatments used in UHT processing ca use cooked or 
caramelized flavor due to Maillard browning reactions. UHT milk processed 
using s team injection results in less cooked flavor compared to indirect 
heatin g, but does not elim inate this defect (B urton and Perkin, 1970). To 
further reduced cooked flavor, extend the shelf life beyond 14 days, and 
expand the capabili ties to transport milk without spoilage, milk is being 
commercially processed at tempera tures well above those Ltsed fo r 
pasteuriza tion, more typical of those for UHT processing; and packaged under 
aseptic o r ultra-clean conditions so as to p roduce extended shelf life (ESL) 
milk. No research has been performed on processing milk at extremely hi gh 
heating rates for a very short time (fas ter than is obta inable w ith s team 
heating) us ing direct hea ting of the p roduct by e lectrica l current . 
Sensory Evaluation 
Sensory evalua tion of m ilk is im po rtan t for quali ty contro l. Class ifica tion of 
g rades are based on defects and quantitative assessment of the te rms "sligh t", 
"definite", and "pronounced " . Different authors have publi shed desc ripto rs 
of off-fl avo rs in milk and mi lk prod ucts (Bodyfelt et al. , 1988; IDF, 1987) . 
These descriptors are used fo r training of sensory panels and off-fla vor 
recognition . Although, it is difficult to perceive a mixture of fl avors, for 
so me, threshold va lues ha ve been published (Connoll y e t a !. , 1980; je lline k, 
1985). But less info rm ation is ava ilab le on sa fety, sensory qual ities, or absol ute 
shelf li fe of mil k s to red fo r longer per iods of time. Microbi al sur vival, 
enzyme ac tivity must a lso be considered when studying the cha rac teristi cs of 
ESL p roducts (B lake, et a!, 1995). 
The specific objectives of are to : 
1) Determine the effect of e lectrohea ting on fl avo r charac teristi cs of hea ted 
milk during s torage, measured by bo th tra ined and untrained sensory p anel 
2) Determine the effec t of e lec trohea ting on vo la tile flavor compoun ds 
during s torage and whey prote in den atu ra tion 
Methods and Materials 
Milk Processing : Mixed herd raw milk standa rd ized to 1% fa t wi ll be used in 
this s tudy . The 1% fat content milk used in this stud y is class ified as low fat 
milk (ie. fat content is less tha t 1.25%). Processing runs w ill be made in the 
USU Da iry plan t (Utah Sta te Uni versity) us ing a pilot plan t sys tem (SterilabTM' 
Alpha Laval sys tem) equipped with a s tea m injection sys tem (for direc t 
heating) and a pla te heat exchanger (fo r indirect hea ting). The capacity of th e 
pl ant is 30 gal/hr and the p rehea ting tempera tu re range is between 70 a nd 
90°C. The preheated milk w ill be hea ted to the des ired te mpera ture (in the 
range be tween 130 an d 150°C) and fl ash cooled to 60°C. 
Processing tempera ture considered for ohmic heaing a re 135, 140, and 150"C. 
Holding times conside red are 1 and 4 seconds. 
Protein Denaturation : Whey protein denaturation will be measured using a 
modified procedure of Vakaleris and Price (1959) . Ten milliliter milk sampl es 
a re d iluted with 40 ml distilled water. Twenty-fi ve milliliter of this d iluted 
solution is adjus ted to pH 4.6 by drop w ise addition of 0.1 N HCl and filtered. 
From each filtra te, 10 ml is used to de termine w hey p rote in nitrogen (WP N) 
content by a se mi-mi cro Kje ld ah l proced ure (Ma nji and Kakud a, 1987) using a 
Kjeltec Au to 1030 Analyzer (Tecator AB, Hoganas, Sweden). Percent w hey 
p ro te in d ena turation is ca lcul a ted using: 
0/o Denaturation = 100 * (WPNr.,w milk - WP Nhc<lh.>d milk)/ WPN r,,w rmlk 
GC Analysis :Flavo r Chemistry 
Samples for vo la tile ana lysis w ill be conducted us ing a d ynamic 
headspace ana lys is (Brewer e t a l. , 1997). A 50 g sa mple is p laced into a 100-ml 
round-bottom flas k fitted w ith a universa l inl et adapte r. Sa mple purge is 
cond ucted by immersing the flask in a 37 lC circulating water bath . A 
submersible stirrer on highest se tting and Teflon starburst s tirring hea d (9 .5 
mm , Fisher Sc ientific, Pittsburgh, PA) is used to prov id e tho rou gh agitation 
of samples, facilitate heat transfer, and increase gas/ liquid in terac ti on . 
Nitrogen purge gas is used to limit oxida tive changes. Purge gas is passed 
through a moisture and hydroca rbon trap (Restek, Bell efonte , PA). Teflon 
tubing is used for all connections following the gas filters . Purge is cond ucted 
by swept surfa ce to avoid foaming and inclus ion of an ti foam agents. Samp les 
are purged a t 800 ml / min for 20 min; final purge volume is 16 L. 
Com mercially ava ilable Carbopack (Supelco, Be lle fonte, PA) traps are 
used with a bed weight of 350 mg. Fo ll ow ing headspace sampling, the 50 m g 
breakthrough section of the trap is placed in a 2 ml vial and examined for 
ana lyte brea kth rough. The 350 mg section is eluted wi th double dis till ed 
diethyl e the r into a sepa rate 2 ml vial then concentrated to -IDOL. 
Gas chromatography is ca rried out with a Hewle tt Packard (Avonda le, 
PA) 6890 gas chrom atograp h with flam e ioni za tion detector under th e 
following conditions. Initial tempera ture is 40C iso thermic for 6 min; 
increased by 6C/m in to 2lOC and ma inta ined for 15 min. A Res tek 
(Bellefonte , PA) Stabilwax-DA column is employed (30m, 0.25 mm i.d., 1.0 I 
film thickness). Colu mn flow rate is 1.1 ml / min and sa mp le s ize is 1.5 I w ith 
splitless in jection. HP ChemS tat ion software is used for peak area 
de termin a ti on and identification of recovered vola tiles is obtai ned by 
co mpa rison of analyte re tention indices (RI) in an avai lab le database, by 
retention ti mes of pure standa rds (S igma-Ald rich, St. Louis, MO), and by mass 
spectroscopy. 
Mass spectroscopy is performed with a Hew lett Packard mass 
spectrometer with column and chromatographic p arameters as described 
above. Condit ions are ion source temperature, 170C; ioni za tion voltage, 70 
eV; mass scan range, m / e 20-300; scan rate, 1.0 scan/s. Compo und s a re 
id entified in cheese samples by comparison of sample spectra with libra ry 
reference spectra (NIST) and by compa ring mass spectra and GC re te nti o n 
times to known standards. Quantifica tion in cheese samples is based on the 
recovery of inte rnal standards (20 I methyl butyrate solution ) added to the 
milk a t a fin al concentration of 0.010 g/g. 
Sensory Analysis : 
Tra ined p ane l 
A trained p anel was used to ra te the intensity of tas te and flavo r 
attributes. The panel had been trained in September. There were 4 eval ua tion 
sess ions. At each sess ion the panels received 5 samples (control, T1-T4) . The 
panelis ts did dup licate evaluations for each sa mple in each replication . The 
milk samples were served at 14.5°C. 
Consumer evaluation 
A consume r pa nel was used to rate consumers' opinion s about th e 
milk samples. The panelists were sc reened for drinking low fat mi lk. Each 
consumer evaluated the 5 samples. For the consumer evaluations 40 pe rson s 
eva luated samples from replication 1 and 39 persons evaluated sa mples from 
replication 2. There were 2 evaluation questions for each sample (see encl osed 
bal lot). The va lues for the 9-point liking scale were 9=1ike ext rem ely, 
5=neither like nor d islike, and 1=dislike ext reme ly. 
Ana lys is 
SAS General Linear Model (ana lys is of va riance procedure) was used to 
ana lyze the tra ined and consumer d ata and Tukey's to compare the means. 
Ana lys is of variance was used to ana lyze the tra ined a nd consumer data and 
Tukey's to compare the means. The trained pane l d id duplicate eva luations fo r 
each se t of samples from each rep. The data from the two reps were combined for 
the ana lys is of both the trained panel and consumer eva lua tions . 
Resu lts 
Protein D enaturation : 
A com parison of protein denaturation of elec troheated milk wi th a 
co mme rcia l va riety is given in Table 1. The elec troheated milk processed at 
145"C wi th mi n imum ho lding time had the leas t denaturation. Results were 
consistent with a ll experiments. 
Table 1 : Prote in denaturation of milk 







Pas t. Mil k 1 
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Trea tment3 (145, 4 
sec) 
Trea tment4 (135, 4 
sec) 
Sensory Analysis 
35.26 36.95 36.95 
27.35 30.21 30.18 
The control sa mple had a significantl y lower score fo r sweet tas te and higher score 
for bu tter fl avor w hen compa red to the treatm en t sam ples (Tab le 2). The co ntro l 
sa mple a lso had highes t scores fo r oxidi zed and s ta le a ltho ug h no t s igni fica nt fo r 
all sample compa ri sons. T reatment 2 had the lowest scores fo r oxidized and stale 
a lthoug h not s ignifica ntl y lower for all sam ple com pa ri sons. The contro l sa mpl e 
had the lowest liking score (Tab le 3) . Whe n com bining the two top ca tegories, 
66.9% consumers tho ught tha t treatment 2 was be tte r than or equal to milk they 
no rmal ly d rank as com pa red to 27.7% fo r the con tro l (Table 4). Treatm ent 2 had 
the highest li king score a ltho ug h no t significantly higher w hen com pa red to the 
o the r treatme nts . 
Table 2. Mean scores' for flavor attributes of 2 % UHT milk 
T rea tm e n t Sweet So u r Salt Bitter Dairy Cooked O xidized 
0.382 0.24 0.27 0.11 
Co ntro l 0.91l3 0.3" 0.4" 0.2" 
Trea tment 1 1.6A 0.3A 0.3" 0.1 A 
Trea tment 2 1.6A 0.3A 0.4A 
Trea tment 3 J.6A 0.3A 0.4" 0.1" 
Trea tment 4 }.5A 0.2A 0.5" 
'N=36 (2 replica tions x 9 pane lis ts x 2 d u p lica tes) 
2 Minimum significa nt di ffe re nce. 
0.64 0.91 0.67 
5.5A 1.6 " 1.8" 
6.0 " 1.9 " "1.3"" 
0.1A 5.8" 1.9 " 
6.1 A 2.4" 1.3"'' 
0.1A 5.8 " 2.4A 
' Mea ns having the same le tter are not significantly diffe ren t (alpha=0.05). 
Table 3. Mean overall liking scores' of UHT milk 
0.65 0.42 
1.4" 1.2]) 
0.7"" 0.4 " 
1.1" 0.6" 
1.0 "" 0.5" 
1.3"" 0.7 Al 
Trea tm ent Overall Likin g' 
0.69 
Contro l 4.2"' 
Trea tme nt 1 5.7A 
Trea tment 2 6.1A 
Treatment 3 5.6A 
Trea tment 4 5.6A 
' n =79 (40 persons eva lua ted rep1 samples; 39 persons evalua ted rep 2 
sam pl es) 
2Minimum sign ificant difference 
' A 9-po int hedon ic sca le was used with 9 = like extreme ly, 8= like very much 
7=like moderately, 6=like s lightly, 5= ne ither like or d is like, 4=dislike slightl y, 
3=d islike moderately, 2=dislike very much, and 1=d is like ext remel y 
3Means ha vi ng the same letter are not significantly different (alpha = 0.10) 
Table 4. Summary of consumer's responses to the ques tion comparing the 
milk sample to milk they normally drink 
% responding to each Ca tegory 
Ques tio n Control 
ln co mparison to milk you normally 
Drink, the milk sample was : 
Bette r than 





















The control sample h ad the lowest score for sweet taste and the highes t 
score for oxidized fla vor a lthoug h no t s ignificant for a ll treatme nt compari sons 
(Table 5). The score for butter flavor for the control samp le was s ignifica ntl y 
hig her when compared to the trea tment sam ples. The control sa mple had the 
lowest liking score (Table 6). Table 7 conta ins the summ a ry of consumer's 
responses to the question comparing the milk sa mples to m ilk they norma ll y 
drink. When combining the two top categories, 72.2% consumers thoug ht that 
treatment 4 was better than or equal to milk they normally d rank as compa red to 
20.3% for the control (Table 7). The percent of consumers who thou ght th at 
treatments 1, 2, and 3 was be tter than or equal to milk they no rmally drank was 
54.4%, 59.5%, and 58.3% respecti vely. 
Table 5. Mean scores' for flavor attributes of 2 % UHT milk - Test 
Treatment Sweet Sour Sa lt Bi tter Dairy Cooked Oxidized 
0.3820.24 0.22 0.09 0.61 
Control 1.0"3 0.4" 0.2" 6.2" 
Treatmen t 1 0.4" 0.4" 0.1" 
Treatment 2 0.3" 0.4" 0.1 " 
Trea tment 3 1.2"" 0.3" 0.3" 0.1" 
Trea tment 4 1.3"" 0.3" 0.4" 0.2" 
1N=32 (2 replications x 8 panelis ts x 2 dup licates) 
2 Minimum s igni ficant differe nce. 
0.82 0.87 0.51 
2.0" 0.8" 
6.0 " 2.4 " 1.4"" 
6.1" 1.9 " 1.1" 
6.2" 1.8" l .l ll 
6.3 " 1.7" 1.3"" 
3 Means hav ing the same le tter are not s ign ificant ly diffe rent (a lpha=0.05). 
Table 6. Mean overall liking scores' of UHT milk 
Treatment Overall Liking' 
3 
0.71 2 
Control 3.8 °4 
Treatment 
0.40 
0.4" 0.7 " 
0.3 A 0.6" 
0.4 " 0.81J 
Trea tment 2 
Trf>a tm ent 3 6.0 '' 
Trea tment 4 
1 n = 79 (40 pe rsons eva lu a ted rep 1 sa m ples; 39 persons eval uated rep 2 samples) 
' Minimum significa nt differe nce. 
2 A 9-p oint hedonic scale was used with 9=like extremely, 8=1ike 
ve ry much, 7= like moderate ly, 6= like slightly, 5=neither like nor disli ke, 
4=dis like s lightly, 3=dislike moderately, 2=dislike very much, and 
1=d is like extremely. 
3 Means having the same lette r a re no t signif.ican tly differen t (a lpha=0.05) 
Table 7. Consumer responses to the question :"In comparison to milk yo u 
normall y drink,the milk sample was" 
Percent respond ing to each catego ry 
Question Control Trt 1 Trt 2 Trt 3 
Trt 4 
Better than 3.8% 13.9% 12.7% 16.5% 15.2% 
Equal to 16.5% 40.5% 46.8% 41.8% 
57.0% 
Worse than 79.7% 45 .6% 40 .5% 41.8% 27.8% 
Gas Chromatography: Concentra ti ons of key vo la tile compounds recove red 
from Electroheated and contro l we re determined. Significa nt diffe rences in 
the volatile compounds (2-pentanone, 2-hexanone, 2-heptanone, and 
dimethy lsulphid e) between the contro l and e lec troheated milk could no t be 
determined. We are in the process of refining this technique for effec ti ve 
detection of these compounds. 
Regardless of the trea tment leve l combina tion, none of th e 
e lectroheated samples showed identifiable diffe rences in profiles of volatile 
co mpounds. Comparing the a verage electroheated data to the control sample, 
a total of thirteen vo latile compounds were identified as h av ing a pote nti al 
sensory significance. The ca rbonyl compounds 2-hep tanone, 2-nonanone, and 
nona nal were approximately 9-fo ld highe r in the e lectroheated samples. 
Typica lly considered products of oxidation of unsaturated fatty <Kids, they are 
cha racteri zed as hav ing green g rass- like odo rs (Moio, et a l, 1993) . In contrast to 
the ca rbonyl compound s, the presence of two hea t process-derived 
co mpound s, 3-furanmethanol and tetrahydro-2-furan me th ano l, we re 
identified only in the control samples. These compounds a re associated w ith 
the development of heated flavors in products such as baked breads and 
caramel and a re reported to have a roas ted aroma. No sign ificant diffe re nces 
were found between the concentra tions of e ither pheno li c or acidic 
co mpounds, howeve r, these compo unds are potent arom a-impar ting 
compound s and may play some ro le in the overall bac kground flavor of th e 
milks. Finally, the control sample had a s ignificantl y hi ghe r amount of tota l 
esters, namel y butyl ace tate, tha n the electrohea ted milks. 
Summary : Protein denaturati on and sen sory eva luation using trained a nd 
co nsumer panel indica ted that the fl avor of e lectrohea ted milk was bette r 
than the commercial va riety. Experimen ts using GC indicated tha t there were 
no detectable diffe rences between any of the e lectroheated samp les and the 
on ly viable comparisons were wi th the control. H owever, wh en co mpared 
w ith a ty pical UHT product (eg. Gossners) the elec trohea ted mi lk was ve ry 
low in vo la tiles. Additional tri a ls w ill be conducted to correla te this with th e 
vo latile compound analysi s . 
References 
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American Dairy Science Association annual mee ting, Guelph, ON, Canada, 
June 1997. 
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3. Anticipated Problems/Delays: 
Due to the tremendous vo lume of work a minor de lay in GC ana lysis was 
an ticipa ted . H owever, th is was rectified. 
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To determine the influence of pH, calcium, salt and moisture content of cheese on 




To develop a high pressure injection system for modifying the 
chemical composition of cheese. 
To modify pH, calcium, and salt contents of cheese while 
keeping all other parameters constant, and determine their 
influence on functionality . 
To determine the combinations of calcium, salt, and pH required 
for optimum shredding and melting of cheese. 
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the 
public) 
Progress 
Effect of water and calcium injection on struchrre-.hmction attributes of Mozzar ella 
cheese 
Introduction 
In cheese, calcium content is associated w ith differences in structure-fw1ction attributes. 
However, the specific way in which calcium influences such structure-function 
attributes of cheese requires further elucidation . Our objective was to determine how 
injection of calcium solutions in to cheese affects cheese microstructure, and then relate 
that to ch anges in hardness and melting of cheese. 
Materials and Methods 
Mozzarella cheese (48, 49, and 53% moish1re, and 22% fat) was made by a direct-acid, 
stirred-curd procedure. Cheese was cut into 0.3 to 0.4-kg blocks, vacuum packaged and 
stored for 10 d at4°C. Cheese blocks were then high-pressure injected (1 to 5 times) with 
either water or a 40% calcium chloride solution. Thus, ten treatments were defined, 
corresponding to five water and five calcium injection levels. A control, uninjected 
cheese block was also considered. Injections were performed in two opposite sides of 
the block, and according to a 1 x 1 em pattern, with successive injections performed 24 
h apart. Pressure of injection was set as 1400psig, and burst injection time as 1 s. After 
42 d of storage at 4°C, cheese blocks were analyzed for structural and .hmctional 
attributes. Scanning electron micrographs, (1500 X magnification, from two different 
fields) were uploaded into Adobe Photoshop® 4.0 and their gray-scale values analyzed. 
Dark areas (corresponding to fat / whey pockets) were differentiated from light areas 
(corresponding to protein matrix) by applying a threshold function, and the proportion 
of pixels associated with dark and light areas determined. Texture profile analysis was 
performed using a two-bite compression test run on an Instron 5542 (Canton, MA). 
Samples, 20 mm by 16 mm diameter, were taken from the cheese immediately after 
removal from the refrigerator and tested at - 5°C. 
Results and Discussion 
Results of the statis tical analysis are presented in Table 1. When water was injected, a 
slight increase in weight was observed. In contrast, when calcium was injected, the 
cheese lost weight and considerable serum was expelled from the cheese. Moisture 
content increased w ith water injection, and decreased with calcium injection. The 
control (uninjected) cheese had the typical structure of a stirred/ pressed-curd cheese, 
with protein matrix interspersed with areas containing fat and / or serum. Injecting 
water increased the area occupied by the protein matrix (by 14% after 5 injections) as 
shown by an increase in the proportion of light pixels in the micrographs. Increasing 
the calcium content of the cheese (from 0.3% to 1.8% after 5 injections) decreased the 
area occupied by the protein matrix (by 17%). This represents a contraction of the 
protein matrix and concomitant release of serum entrapped within the pro tein matrix. 
A decrease in cheese pH occurred upon inject ion of calcium, but it had been prev ious ly 
observed tha t pH did no t affect cheese m icros tructure unless it was accompanied by a 
change in ca lcium content. Water inj ection decreased cheese hardness but did no t affect 
any other functional a ttribute. Hardness increased when calcium was injected , but 
cohesiveness decreased. Adhesiveness and springiness were unaffec ted. Meltab ili ty of 
the cheese was in versely proportional to calcium content. 
Table 1. P r>F for the ANOVA sources of va riation and specified con trasts by 
variable of interest. 
Variable Mois tur pH Weight Me !tin Hardnes 
Calcium e g s 
Source 
Model < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < < 0.0001 
0.0001 
Bloc k < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 0.0634 0.0005 < 0.0001 
Trea tm e nt < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < < 0.0001 
0.0001 
Determ inat i 0.6707 0.9705 0.8773 0.9841 0.7387 
o n 
Co ntras t 
Contro l- < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 <0 < 0.0001 
Calcium 1 .0001 
Co ntrol - 0.6225 0.0253 O.D105 0.1418 0.9455 0.0254 
Wa ter' 
'. Contrast of cont rol (uninjected cheese) aga inst all calcium levels. 
'- Contrast of control (uninjected cheese) aga inst all water levels. 
Conclu sions 
lnet·eas ing calcium content of cheese alters how prote ins in the cheese matrix interac t. 
It appea rs tha t calcium p romotes protein-to-pro tein interactions, probably throu gh 
ca lc ium bridging and charge neutraliza tion . Such increased inte ractions be tween 
proteins ca use contraction of the pro tein matrix and expu lsion of se rum from the 
matrix. More energy must a lso be appl ied to overcome these in teract ions and a llow 
proteins to flow when heated. Thus, cheese hardness is increased and meltability 
decreased when the calcium content of the cheese is increased. 
Presentations 
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Project Summary: (Sui tab le for inclusion in Center documents released to the 
public) 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
Since our last update, we have made significant progress in the comp letion of 
this project. Most importantly, upon gaining the approva l of the Institutional 
Review Board, we began subject recruitment in June. Sin ce tha t time, we have 
successfully enrolled all12 women, and have completed sample and data 
collec tion in 10 of them. The remaining 2 subjects will complete the s tudy in 
early September. In summary, this experiment lasts 32 d and has 6 per iods: 
baseline (3d), intervention I (5 d), washout I (7 d), intervention II (5 d), washout 
IT (7 d) and intervention III (5 d). Interventions consists of enriching the diets of 
the women with butter (conta ining CLA and no indus trially-produced trans fatty 
acids), regular margarine (containing no CLA and high amounts of industrially-
produced trans fatty acids) and no trans marga rine (contain ing either C LA nor 
indus tria lly-prod uced trans fatty acids). Blood and milk samples are collected on 
the last day of each period, d ietary information on the las t 3 d of each 
intervention period, milk output data on the penultimate day of each 
intervention period, maternal and infant weight data before and after the study 
and maternal body fat es timations (v ia dual energy x-ray absorp tiometry; DEXA) 
during the baseline period. 
Milk and plasma fat analyses will commence in early Septembe r, with fa tty 
analyses following this. It is our hope that milk fat data w ill be submitted in 
abs tract form for the upcoming Experimental Biology meetings (Spring, 2001 ). 
Dietary data entry into computerized dietary assessment softwa re is currently 
und erway; we hope to comple te this by November. It is our hope that all 
labo ratory analyses wi ll be completed by May, 2001 with statistical analyses and 
manuscript preparation completed by August, 2001. We anticipate the 
publication of one peer-reviewed journal article from this research. 
2. Significant Conclusions: 
None to d ate. 
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays: 
None to da te. 
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None to d a te. 
Theses : 
None to date. 
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None to date. 
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None to date. 
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None to date. 
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1. Dete rm ine the ex tent of diffusion for m acro molecules in Cheddar cheese. 
2. If signifi ca nt diffus ion is detected in objective 1, de termine the effec t of 
s torage temperature on the migration of molecules in Cheddar cheese. 
3. Id significant diffus ion is d etec ted in objecti ve 1, determine the effect of 
age a t injection on the migration of molecules in Cheddar cheese. 
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documen ts re leased to the 
public) 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
This projec t was de layed in s tarting because of problems w ith the confoca l 
microscope and problem s w ith personnel. We now ha ve a person trai ned on 
the microscope and have dete rmined the sample preparation proced ures. We 
are currently co llec ting and analyzing images from the m icroscope. 
2. Significant Conclusions: 
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays: 
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The objective of this research was to eva luate a TWP pa ttie for consumer 
accep tan ce. A TWP was produced by thermoplasti c extrusion. Binding agents 
fo r formulating mea tless TWP burger pa tties were eva lua ted. Flavored TWP 
pa tties were compared to a comparably fl avo red commercia ll y ava ilab le TVP 
product using sensory ana lys is. 
Project Summary: (Suitab le for inclusion in Center documents released to the 
public) 
Whey protein concentrate (WPC, 80% protein) was textured using 
thermoplastic extrusion to produce textured whey protein (TWP) product. 
Various binding agents were investigated for their usefulness in the formation 
of a TWP meatless burger patty. Sensory analysis of two TWP patty 
formulations and a commercially available textured vegetable protein (TVP) 
patty was performed. Patties were evaluated on appearance, texture, flavor, 
aftertaste and overall acceptance. There were no significant differences among 
the appearance and texture of the three patties, whereas the flavor, aftertaste 
and overall acceptance were significantly different. The preference rankings 
for the TWP patties were significantly higher than the TVP patty. 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
Pattie Formulation 
Commercial meatless burge r patties available at local supermarkets were 
sampled to eva luate the effectiveness of various binding agents in similar 
meatless patty products. The binding agents are incorporated in the formu lation 
to hold the patty matrix together. Binding agents present in commercia l mea tless 
patties include brown rice, carob bean gum , corn oil, cornsta rch, dried eggs, 
dried egg whites, gum arabic, konjac flour maltodex trin, pota to flakes, safflower 
oil, tapioca starch, whea t gluten, vegetable gum, and xanthan gum. The binding 
agents are most commonly used in combination to set and hold the meatless 
pa tty matrix during each processing step prior to consumption. ln whey burger 
fo rmulation these steps include rehydration of textured w hey protein, patty 
formation, baking, freezing, thawing and reheating. It was necessa ry to 
determine which combination of binding agents, and in what concentration, 
resulted in the desired cohesiveness, texture, and mouthfeel in the tex tured whey 
burger patty. 
From initial trials using binding agents in the patty formulation , it was 
determined that dehydrated whole eggs should be eliminated due to the 
predomination an off flavor (egg or sulfury), undesirable color (ye llow hue), and 
changes in mouthfeel (coating of the mouth). Brown rice was not found to be an 
effec tive binding component in the textured whey burgers. It had no observable 
e ffect on the stability of the TWP matrix. Excessive levels of xanthan gum 
resulted in a s limy mouthfeel. Whea t g luten effec ti vely bound the rehydrated 
textured w hey protein fragments but when used in large amoun ts, und esirable 
g lue-like masses were observed pooled in clumps as part of the stringy elastic 
g luten matrix. Egg white, gluten, and xanthan gum, especia lly when used in 
combination, proved to be very effec tive at binding the rehydrated textured 
whey protein fragments. 
Differences in tex ture were identified in comparing the individual pa tties 
before and afte r freeze- thaw and reheating. During the freeze-thaw eva luation it 
became evident that a lthough the burgers formulated with a larger amount of 
dehydrated egg whites held together wel l, they exhibited a d is tinct an 
undesirab le grainy I sand y mouthfeel. 
Additional patties were formulated us ing lower concentra tions of 
dehyd rated egg white to avoid the g rainy / sandy defect w hile relying more on 
wheat gluten to provide patty cohesiveness. The formulation was optimized to 
reduce the use of wheat gluten, dehydrated egg whi tes, and xa nthan gum. These 
binding agents were used at minimal levels while still offering the desired 
texture and binding. The final binding combination was determined to be 2.25 g 
egg white, 2 g wheat gluten, and 0.5 g xanthan gum per 30 g of tex tured whey 
protein particles rehydrated in 45 g of wa ter (Table 1). As determined by the 4-
member taste panel, this combination eliminated the undesirable grainy /sa ndy 
defect by reducing the amount of dehydrated egg white three fold. The sm a ll 
amount of xanthan gum did not result in the s limy mouth fee l defect but 
exhibited desirable uniform water binding. The level o f gluten resulted in an 
appropriate level of stringiness without pooling the gluten into undesirable 
masses. TWP burger formulations used in the sensory eva luation are shown in 
Table 1. 
Sensory 
Mushroom and Vegetable fla vored TWP burger patties were 
eva luated side-by-side in a preference test of three different samples. The 
third sample was a commercial product produced by Garden Burger® Inc. 
(GardenBurger® Inc., Portland, OR) . The commercia l p roduct was 
Gardenburger®'s Hamburger Style Roasted Garlic Gardernburger® Soy 
Burgers ©1999 Gardenburger, Inc.) 
Analysis of the results fo r the d ifferent attri butes elucida tes the 
comparison of the three products evalua ted. Sta tis tica l Analysis Softwa re (SAS) 
was used to genera te analysis of variance tables for each of the fi ve attributes 
scored in the sensory evaluation. The assumptions of approximate normality 
and equality of va riance of the residuals were satisfied . Overa ll accep tab ility, 
aftertaste, and flavor were found to be highly s tatistica lly significant (p <0.0001 
each). These attributes were a lso the main contributors to the expla ined 
variability (r-squared values of 0.1270, 0.1458, 0.1908 respective ly). Appea rance 
and texture were found to be non-significant (p=0.7661 and p =0.0717 
respecti ve ly) . These a ttributes did not contribute to the expla ined va riab ility (r-
squ ared values of 0.0022 and 0.0217 respecti vely) . Texture was determi ned to be 
marginally non-significant in this evalua tion. However, if the number of 
pa nelis ts increases in future testing, this attribute may become signifi ca nt. TI1e 
attribute effec ts are summarized in Table 2. 
The mea n scores, ran k sums, and d iffe rence ran kings as reported by SAS, 
includ ing the multiple means comparison tes ts fo r the ind ividua l sa mples, a re 
show n in Table 3. The two fo rmula tions of TWP pa tties scored signi ficantly 
higher (p<0.05) than Gardenburger®'s Hamburger Style Roas ted Ga rlic 
Ga rd ernburger® Soy Bu rgers (©1999 Gardenburger, Inc.) in overall acceptab ility, 
aftertaste, and flavor. There was no s ignificant difference (p>0.05) be tween the 
three products in appea rance or texture. TWP pa tties were scored s igni fica ntly 
h igher (p<0.05) than Ga rdenburger®'s Hambu rger Style Roasted Ga rlic 
Gardernburger® Soy Burgers (©1999 Garden bu rger, Tnc.) in p reference ranking. 
The two fo rmu lations of TWP patties d id no t differ significantly from each other 
in any of the individ ual attri bu tes or the prpference ranking. 
The demogra phics of the pane lists were considered. Of the 81 vo lunteer 
panelis ts, 58'Yo of the eva lua to rs were fema le (47 panelis ts) and 42% ma le (34 
pane lists) . The panelis ts were stra tified into four age categories (15 to 24,25 to 
34,35 to 45, 45 and above). Forty- three percent of those participating in the 
evaluation were ages 15 to 24 (35 panelists). Twenty-fi ve percent were ages 25 to 
34 (20 p anelists). Twenty- two percent were ages 45 or more (18 pane lists). Ten 
percent were ages 35 to 44 (8 panelists). 
The p anelis ts were asked to indicate how often they consumed meat less 
burger pa tties. The majority (75%) of the panelists consumed 0 to 1 meatless 
burger p a tties per month (64 of 81 panelists). Ten percent consumed 2 to 5 
mea tless burger pa tties per month (8 of 81 pa nelists). Five percen t sta ted tha t 
they consumed 5 to 10 meatless burger pa tties and 5% that they consumed 10 o r 
more mea tless burger patties per month . One panelist did not ind ica te frequency 
of consumpt ion. 
Half the panelists (5 of 10) w ho frequently consume meatless burgers (5 or 
more per m onth) ranked Whey burgers above Gardenburger® Hamburger Sty le 
Roas ted Garlic Garden burger® Soy Burgers in the preference ranking portion of 
the evalua tion. The majority (8 of 10) of these panelists w ho frequently consume 
mea tless burgers (5 or more per month) rated one of the Whey burgers at least a 
point h igher than Gard en burger® Hamburger Style Roasted Garlic 
Gardenburger® Soy Burgers in the overa ll accep tability portion of the 
evalua tion. 
This research de termined how WPC, tex tured by thermoplastic ex trusion, 
could be used in the fo rmu la tion of meatless pat ti es. Such for mu lae take 
ad va ntage of w hey's mild flavor and comp lete pro tein nu tritional profile in 
developing a product more desirable than a commercially ava ilable TVP 
mea tless pa tty. Challenges identi fied extruding w hey pro tein in similar 
applications prior to this investiga tion had to be overcome. 
TABLE 1 
TWP Burger Patty Formulations 
Ingredient Vegetable Mushroom Desired Effec t 
TWP(g) TWP(g) 
Textured Whey 30 30 Mild d airy flavor, 
Prote in Tex ture 
Water 45 45 Hydra te TWP, 
Ju iciness 
Corn Oil 3 3 Flavor, Process ing 
Aid 
Egg White (dry) 2.25 2.25 Binding of TWP, 
Texture 
Whea t Gluten (dry) 2 2 Binding of TWP, 
Texture 
Xanthan Cum (dry) 0.5 0.5 Bind ing of TWP, 
Texture 
Vegetable Base 3 0 Flavor 
Mushroom (raw) 0 6 Flavo r, Textu re 
Mushroom Base 0 3 Flavor 
(paste) 
TABLE 2 
Analysis of va riance models for sensory properties of Gardenbu rger® soy and 
TWP meatless pa tties 
Attribute Model R-Squared FValue P-Value 
Appearance Not Significant 0.0022 0.27 0.7661 
Textu re Non- 0.021 7 2.66 0.071 7 
Significant 
Flavor Significant 0.1908 28.30 <.0001 
Aftertas te Significant 0.1458 19.89 <0.001 
O verall Significant 0.1270 17.46 <0.001 
Acceptability 
TABLE 3 
Mean Scores, Rank Sums, and Difference Rankings 
Description A B c 
Product Ga rden TWF TWP Burger Mushroom Vegetable Garlic 
Blinding Code 258 314 769 
Appearance 5.20' 5.31' 5.42' NS 
cr = 0.60 
Texture 4.35' 4.85' 5.01' NS 
cr = 0.59 
Flavor 2.95b 5.11' 4.60' BC > A 
cr = 0.59 
Aftertaste 3.24b 4.89' 4.71 ' BC > A 
cr = 0.57 
Overall 3.38b 5.00' 4.73' BC > A Acceptance cr = 0.58 
Preference 121b 193' 172' BC>A Ranking cd= 29.8 
Like superscripts on means within a row indicate no significant d ifference 
among the means (a= 0.05). 
NS = not significantly different 
cr = least significant difference criti cal range. Acceptabil ity means 
differing by the cr or more are different (a= 0.05). 
cd =critical difference. Rank sums differing by more than the critica l 
d ifference are different (a. = 0.05). 
2. Significant Conclusions: 
Whey prote in concen trate (WPC) can be textured w ith cornstarch using 
thermoplastic extrusion to produce textured w hey protein (TWP). The TWP 
mea tless burger patty formulations bound using wheat gluten, dehydra ted egg 
w hites, and xa nthan gum out were preferred to commercially avai lab le Textu red 
Plant Protein (TVP) patty in the sensory analysis. The formulae take advan tage 
of whey's mild fla vor resulting in a product more desirab le than the 
commercially available TVP meatless patty made primarily from soy protein 
concentrate. 
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays: 
None 
Publications: 
Development and Sensory Ana lysis of a Textu red Whey Protein Meatless Burger. 
Submitted to j . Food Sc. 
Th eses: 
Published Ab stract: 
Presen tations: 
Paten t/Inven tion Disclosures: 
Technology Transfer Activities 
For information on licensing contact: 
Visitors Hosted: 
Western Dairy Center Report Addendum 
December 31, 1997 
Confidential- For Center Director's Use Only 
(Release of this information requires prior approval by principal investiga tor) 
Prov ide summary of significant advances in project that you wish to remain 
confidential at this time. For example, new methodology that you do not wi th to 
release until the current work is completed; information on in vention disclosures 
o r patents filed; activities conducted to transfer the technology to industry,or 
licensing agreements that are underway. 
This information is important for meeting the contrac tual ag reement under 
which your research was fund ed. 
Invention Disclosures: (Title, Date) 
Patents: (Title, Date,#) 
Licensing Activities: 
Discoveries: 
Western Dairy Center 
Project Report 
Reporting Period January 1, 2000- June 30, 2000 
Principal Investigators: Rajiv Dave 
Co-Investigators: 
Project Title: Effect of plasmin, plasmin inhibitor and plasmin 
activator on breakdown of b-casein and its 
correlation with melt and rheology of Mozzarella 
cheese. 
Institution's Project#: 00113 
Project Completion Date: 12/31/00 
I National Research Plan (1997): Priority: milk/whey powder Goal: 2 Tactic: 2 
Modifications to Proj ec t/Budget: 
The three replica tions taken on making cheese with plasmin added milk failed 
and hence the project has been diverted and hence specific project object ives 
have been modified . However, the main objective of establishing correla tion of 
melt with the breakdown of beta-casein has not been changed. 
Proj ec t Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives) 
Because the plasmin was not binding properly and the plasmin inhibitor 6-a mino 
hexanoic acid did not work as expected in the direct acid Mozzarella cheese 
system, a change in experiment p lan was required. Thus, instead of testing 
plasm in and plasmin inhibitor, we wi ll be now studying the effect of 
coagulant (lx and 6x) sure curd (from Endothia parasitica) vIs rennet and also 
study the effect of type of starter culture on rheology and melt of Mozzarella 
cheese. Sure curd is specific to beta-casein. The specific objecti ves are to 
study: 
(a) the effect of rennet and sure-curd (from Endothia parasitica) at lx and 6x 
concentra tion on proteolys is, rheology and melt of part-skim Mozza rella 
cheese 
(b) the effec t of proteolytic (5. thermophilus and L. delbrueckii ssp. bulgaricus) and 
non-proteolytic (S. thennophilus) s tar ter culture on proteolysis, rheology and 
melt of part-skim Mozzarella cheese. 
Project Summary: (Suitab le for inclubion in Center documents re leased to the 
public) 
The project has just started and hence there a re no findings to be released to the 
public. 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
For this project, student Ms. Praga ti Sharma was awarded with the Graduate 
Resea rch Assistantsh ip and has started her work on this project. The 
fina l agreement for this project was made from March, 2000 . Hence, all 
the major exper iments/replica tions a re underway. The three 
rep lications that were taken with plasmin and plasmin inhibitor did 
not show any specific trend and hence the project was modified to 
achieve the breakdown of be ta-casein by using proteolytic culture and 
sure curd coagulant from Endotltia pamsitica. The preliminary trials 
have been completed and the rate of starter addition, maximum rate of 
coagulant that we can add, rheology parameters (fall in heigh t and 
measurement of complex and elastic modu lus) and melt (using 
computer imaging) e tc. have been stand ardized for the final 
replica tions, w hich are already underway. From the ini tial trials, it 
was found that there is a difference in melt and rheology of cheese 
made with different coagulan ts at va riou s concen tra tions. We have 
s ta rted our actual replications now and hoping to ge t the exact idea as 
to how the proteolys is is cor related to melt and rheology of cheese. 
Also, Dr. Rajiv Dave has comple ted writing of 3 research papers and handed in 2 
to Dr. McMahon for further modifica tions before final submission. 
One of the research paper on whey project has a lready been accepted 
by J. Dairy Sci. and will be published soon. This was as a part of his 
obliga tion with Utah State Univers ity, w hen he worked as a post-
doctoral researcher in Dr. McMahon's labora tory. 
2. Significant Conclusions: 
None at this stage. 
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays: 
None at this stage. 
Publications: 
Will be submitted by the end of this year . 
Theses: 
None at this stage 
Published Abstract: 
None at this stage 
Presentations: 
None a t this stage 
Patent/Invention Disclosures: None 
Technology Transfer Activities 
For information on licensing contact: 
Visitors Hosted: None 
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Dr. Donald J. McMahon, Utah State University 
Dr. Cra ig J. Oberg, Weber State University 
Effects of microbial exopolysaccharide on 
functionality in high moisture cheese. 
00115 
Project Completion Date: 12/31/00 
I National Research Plan Priority: cheese Goal: 10 
Modifications to Project/Budget: 
none 
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives) 
1. To charac te rize the effect of a ca psular exopolysaccharide on the firmness of 
increased moisture stirred curd cheese. 
2. To determine w hether functiona l properties of shredded cheese are 
maintained when cheese is produced with a capsu lar exopolysaccharide-
producing starter culture. 
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the 
public) 
How well a cheese can be shredded depends upon its firmness and adhesiveness. 
If cheese is too soft or sticky, it doesn't form uniform shreds and may foul 
shredding equipment. This projec t will dete rmine whether a capsule 
(exopolysaccharide)-producing starter culture can be used to improve 
shreddability, as measured by firmness, in high moisture American style cheese. 
To accomplish this, we will manufacture s tirred curd cheeses with equi valent 
mois ture levels using MR-lC or a nonexopolysaccharid e-producing starter. The 
shreddability of each cheese will then be determined and melt properties of the 
shredded cheese measured during storage. 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
We have developed methodology to manufac ture stirred curd cheeses w ith 
equivalent moisture levels using MR-lC or a nonexopolysaccharide-producing 
s tarter, and have begun to investiga te firmness and shreddability of these 
cheeses. 
2. Significant Conclusions: 
see p rogress, above 
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Provide summary of significant ad va nces in project that you w ish to remain 
confiden tial at this time. For example, new methodology tha t you do not w ith to 
release until the current work is completed; info rmation on inven tion disclosures 
or patents filed; ac tivities conducted to transfer the technology to industry,o r 
licensing agreements tha t are underway. 
This information is important for meeting the contractual agreement under 
which your resea rch was funded. 
Invention Disclosures: (Title, Date) 
none 
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R e p o rt ing Period Aprill, 2000- June 30, 2000 
Principal Investiga tors: 
Co-Inves tigators: 
Project Title: 
Institution's Project #: 
Jeff Broadbent 
Drs. James Steele and Bill Wendorff, University of 
Wisconsin-Madison 
Production of intensely flavored Cheddar-typ e 
cheeses by adjunct cultures. 
00116 
Project Comp letion Date: 12/31/00 
I National Research Plan Priority: cheese Goal: 3.3 
Modifications to Project/Budget: 
none 
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives) 
I. The constt-uc tion of strains of Lactobacillus casei which produce e leva ted levels 
of diacetyl. 
2. Construction of strains of Lactobacillus casei which over-express a bacterial 
lipase known to e nhance cheese flavor. 
3. Manufacture processed cheese from Cheddar cheese ha ving sign ifica ntly 
elevated levels of free fatty ac ids or furanones and pyrazines. 
Project Summary : (Suitable fo r inclus ion in Center documents released to the 
p ub lic) 
Use of cheese as an ingredien t is in part dependent on the impact of the cheese 
on fin al product flavor. Process cheese is a s ignificant cheese group and an 
excellent model system to s tudy carry th rough of specific flavor compound s into 
natural cheese -derived products. This projec t seeks to utili ze fl avor adjunct lactic 
acid bacte ria lto produce eleva ted levels of specific flavor compounds in natura l 
cheese and then dete rmine the impact of those flavor compounds in processed 
cheese. 
1. Significant Progress against Objectives: 
Objective 1. Primers designed based upon pyruva te-formate lyase genes 
from other microorganisms have been utilized to genera te an amplicon from 
Lb. casei. Preliminary analysis of the DNA sequence of this amp! icon ind icates 
that it is a pyruva te-formate lyase gene. 
Ojec tive 2. At temp ts to develop a pla te assay for the identification of lipase 
posi tive clone of Lb. casei have been unsuccessfu l. Therefore , we have 
changed to a flood pla te screen in Escherichia coli to identify li pase/esterase 
genes from Lb. casei Lila. Initial results indicate that we have identified at 
leas t one, if not more, lipase/esterases from this organism. 
2. Significant Conclusions: 
see p rogress, above 
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